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Merald, TW# item wtnaaisrisfrd *i«h «< iw de#, denotes that a ye*t* sub« rip* tioa i» p»« due juxi ? prompt set­tlement i» e»ruit»tljr desired, . „ -
ECEMBER, Id 401$. PRICE, $1.00 A T E A R
T ie Fmt Remains
Mo amts^at <af <calfi'C!prc«catation by the 
p&Mhr* o f  afaRi k*Mng powders, no jxig-
$fcMrf*!to»«r protended
or <§ertificate8, or falsehoods o f
f  iMm* can c ta tg e  the fit#  that
B ak in ®  P o w d e r
i
5*1 I» iiii4  b y  th e  out# 
Ions to be oIH io  
3gRt*Hf e ffic ien cy , 
r M o l e h M i i i t e  
and  <i>#kblesomeness.
Ib t
Rdf^l Baking Powder is indispensable 
racking finest and most economical food.
*p
An Expert, •
"Does your vlfe do amch fancy 
work!* "Yes, when I'm  late Ip .get* 
ting home evenings she fancies all 
porta of things.*'
i Daily Thought.
The map that loves and laughB moat 
ante do well.—Pope.
1 . ,1.- 1 ............. ........ . ...... ..
How Cat Caused F(re.
A cat canted a  fire In a dwelling
■ house at Port Glasgow, (Renfrew), r*K 
cpntly, A hot 'cinder tell on the cat 
lying In front o t the hearth. The ani­
mal darted nndojr the bed, and the cin­
der tell among some clothing and aet 
the place oh Ore.
O FFICERS
SETH W.SMITH. President . GEO. W. RIFE, 1st Vice-President 
OLIVER GAREOUGH, 2nd Vice-President 
OSCAR L, SMITH, Cashier '  LOUIS f m TINDALL, Ass’t Cashier
Interest Notice* • *
SF  you pre a depositor in the savings department of th is bank, and your momey was here pn the first of October, we shall . credit in teieston  your account January  first. I t  will be yenr privilege to draw th is  interest on the first of. January, or any time 
afte r th a t date. B ut if  you prefer to le t the interest remain you 
may do so, and i t  will bear interest the sanie as your -ot her de- 
■positii, .............
1 P e r  C e n t  In terest
P aid o n  S a v in g s
* 7 PAID CAPITAL
■ \
W ith  a n  a d d itio n a l iS tcckhiolder’# Liability of O var 
$ 100 ,000.00
C e d a r v ille , -
■ ' 1 s .■■■.. &•
Under State Supervision
O h io
e
A Merry Christmas
ta all our patrons aod friends. *
-If you want to make H IM  happy buy “ him" some­
thing to WEAR, One of our new 
Hart, Schaffner Sr M arx Suits or % Overcoats
would be aura to please him.
SOCJgS MEM A LW A YS  MEED SOCKS. W * 
have the IN TE R W O V E N — the best sock on the 
market, in 25c, 35c find £0c grade packed in Christ­
mas Boxes. ,
W e can show you many other USEFUL Presents
Shirts..................... ., .. .. ,60c to $1.50
T ies .............   .25c to 56c
Umbrellas...................... ,50c to $5.00 ’
Combination Sets.. . . . . . . .50c to $1,50
« Suit Cases and Hand B ags. .$1 to $7,75
W e have many other ustful presents which you can 
can appreciate better i f  you come and see them,
H O n o t  Satisfactory m itt bo Kxchangtd.
' & ft*r XthnU.
HOME Clothing Co.
Trade a t HOME The (psaUty Store
^  Cadarvill*, Ohio _ _  _ _  _ ,  _ _ .  _
J,t a  roeetta* o tto *  Groan# Oouaty 
TtotiM*** AafprtMfton test eetiw tay 
to«F* -wero * m o  lotereethur «$##<&*• 
on to* wrppoaod eobool tagtel-ofckra «« 
andoraod by to# SMucatiootl qoagswiw 
#t CohJt&bua the flra t of to* mooto. 
T&» tafiowta* views of to*  dttteront
tefttoer# «a4 taperinteod- 
euta orer lib® km «:
Stap-t B. « . Baras* oponed toe 
tnootjng with a.'very complete report 
of the  Burt* Scihooi OijjtgreB# which 
ww to ta  In  Corufirtma fttat week. He 
toJd <qHy of bhe eddrehoea thale by 
each end ms^OtmS the  Greene Coun­
ty Phut w htdi Wha offemfc m m , com* 
prorolte to  th e  oowenttott;-but «Mied 
to  come to  a  vote. Ho dhe&d wMSi a 1 
atrong drouKoWMoa « ( oOusty 'Smpvo 
vlalon «o4ipaUhAM ch tribute to  the* 
aineertty ovkMSfcad by Gov. Cog in 
the asdd'rea* he- made before the Con* 
ares*, -jo wMsfa Im promised to  do 
vewiirver WOUM ba for the bettetm eot 
of toe ‘Rural! ettoocia.
Th* general dteousaton vw* opdnod 
by Swpt. R, H. 'Hkrfpacmntj, who was 
“  - ' th e  Gweae
‘bearfcSyeu- 
Copety" fipperfiaor ‘a# « i 
tnetma o f ayete«r}sling the good work 
a3w*sdiy-’b#ag  opne lu the schools. 
The portion of, fiho School Survey Jr 
reetwd, to, County Sttpervislon was 
highly Spoken oC ns showing- the  Won­
derful EfdtrR of progress of th e  nge, 
sSupt, John Miller, of Bath town­
ship, bald th a t “order” Was heaven’s 
first law and urged County Supervis­
ion from; th e  standpoint, inf organiza­
tion. R. o , Wend, Yellow springe, 
spoke o t th e  efficiency q f the School 
Survey w ith tb d  exception of the 
County Supervision feature. He gave 
numerous examples of pieces 
where „ - C ounty(Supervision hud 
been, a  d ism al' failure—the County 
fiupt. not being able to  g e t to  each 
school more than trace ■a,'1 y ea r and 
often not a t all.'
The m ost a County §upt. can- ex­
pect to do Ip to  stay- in  h ia  office 
and-send out orders to  the schools 
and gather statistics. Afi this sav­
ors of monarchy and everyone will 
Willingly shout; “Down, with the 
King.” He urged Aithe making of 
Township o r D istrict * supewfetoh 
mandatory‘and also making, i t  man­
datory for the superintendents to 
hold monthly meetings for th e  pur­
pose of unifying .the school systems.
©upt, F. M„ Reynolds Urged the 
plan of County Supervision m  a 
mefcha o t making ®he county echools 
more ninfom , But whatever wili bo 
the reAtU of this Schooi Survey, we 
know i t  Wifi -he for the best Intermits 
of ifif th e  ehfidren of Ohio.
SnpL *0. A. Itevoe said th a t In the 
recent •ttrvey o» the Rural ©hiurch 
of the  Keaident.paator 
#ai> -i^Sa to- »a .o n e . ot th e
lNgTlTUT*.
BOUNTY INFIftMARV
IN GOOD CONDITION.
The Ced«wl% 
wUt bp h^d W W p  
Deoemtoer t i  mm- J  
state spsakfuu ' 
tuanhua Grove, i 
Wooeter, Tht 
wiu be given 
The ownmltteei 
eeJent program 
erel -local epee 
m m  w* i be 
atpal 
The*
he Nhavia.the 
meat mm  
complied te  
of ten cents to-1 
of (the
jectebaawbeR'aiMA. flk i a 1mm Iw W  -.
attmttaapwj*
cile, dMww
theyfmm
JWWWI 
mother
wilt
Th#' total. expeoaes of Jtoe County 
taWmary fot *the peat year were $12,* 
ilAlfi, according to -repart of toe 
Ctouaty vteXbogm. which baa been 
p*d ■ with Probate Court, The 
.Wfttttttion sold seres.- hundred pound# 
Wr flatter and 721 doaene of eggs, prp. 
l ot -the tofirmfiry rm. during 
Tom*-,'.
> w ere 66 Intmies in the In­
fry in Depsmber, 46 men1 sjjd 20 
>u, and six inmates wefre blind, 
ftt’fhe »94he mouth,'there were 31 boys 
80 glrk 1» the County 'Children’s 
#. Ten ohfidreu were under school
brig®,
urtant
■toes
«bd-
■ -report m akes mo complaint of 
c&s'conditkm d* toe County Inetitu- 
ttpn, hut reports that tomifs weto 
foUnd neat and clean, and satisfac- 
[WWC
irresh OYSTERS atC. M. Spencer’s, 
dmsxs=5spsSF ’
ML
A. H. CREkWEht, CHOSEN
0. C. I. A. DIRECTOR.
MW
UNUSUAL
At *  meeting pt the Cedarville Town* ? 
ship Improvement' AsaerifiClon Mat 
Saturday, Mr. A. -JJ. Creewell was 
efcoeeu a- directqp to represent this 
township Jn the county mganlaation. 
Five different townShlpe have chosen 
directors thus tar. It Is prepared to 
have twelve directors representing (the 
townships and one from- Xenia city, 
Mr. W. M, Coble was-present and gave 
an Interne ding talk tp the members,
Shipment* a t Live Steele Rreffi This 
Maos,
—W hy expos# yourself ip  an open 
buggy? Save - dootor’s bill* and 
yo u r h ea lth  byvlding in  one of our 
H ay  dock Storm  Bugglep, The 
buggy th a t laf good for sum m er or 
w inter.
Tb$ p a s t week has witpessef the 
nausujfi shipment of Jive #toek to var­
ious parts of to# country. Saturday 
six cars of various kinds of fat stank 
were sent to"B*#tam market*.
■ In the breeding line Meadow Brook 
herd te minu# Nx ^ee4 .that went U> 
purchasers In Flamouth, Ky« the ship­
ment going to four different purehaf- 
erA
klr, It. <C. W att sold two of h is Du- 
roc-Jersey hogs, one to  Samuel Bar­
nett, near Reims, and toe other to  * 
party In Eldorado, lows,
Mr. F. B. Turnbull hoe sent out his 
shipment to ^ Massachusetts, tiq mile 
being made during toe Fat Stack 
Show. -Mr. Hpgb Turnbull, accompan­
ied th# battle or the Jong trip.
Seals are also  on 
C ooper's grocery.
sale a t J , R.
Clothes of
CLEANED atf
all k inds D A Y
HCME clothing Go,
until toe bride 
Christmas' pay
w as.wi.yi ■iiiij  . ............ ma .. .  w  ............. Fsi
The When w ill pay y o iiT  car fare 
.both way* on purchase o f $15 and 
pwr,
Auto Gauntlet*
In leather or tar Un*d, or 
unlined style# In' simply - 
great value* from f!. ts  $8.
Of Mir*. Ayexsiu 
Of. Oj 
Mrs, Jacob Alexi 
of vaindar hoort 
at >tbs benne of 
SaniKelTomllni 
or on Glnoss t 
'The remains w« 
place, her former 
aewd services -wena' 
s. ejmreh, Tuesday 
viooe wewe oorffii 
Hatton, toe dece 
member 'o f -the SL;.? 
years. Dr. "W. R. 
od.ln toe services.
• The deceased- 
was too daughter 
Ham Beaoham. Si 
Mr. Jacob Aiex&i 
CEDARfVU 
and to th#m<-w#r# 
four of whom #W’ 
Oalrrle Tomllnsori..
r-m:liS. Alexande  g&d S* 
Dayton; B eritp t« 
Diego, CaS. ,, lie r bv 
twelve years ago.
Thosa’ her# ta r  
Mr. and ‘Mrs. "
E. Alexander and 
ahdeff. ' > \ ...  ^ ■*
9.........
|otota at Homo
'igef 67, died. 
ibwtBatuf^: 
J hter, Mtoi* 
b,
'We^s.. 
tugibt ta.-tMs
, Ana‘;too M.t toast % j t ( 
log, Theeer. 
iby Rev, J, w, 
|havlng -been A 
church tar -
ASBlStr
lot xahH tod v *md< Mr^ v 'Wil- 
wae >KtarrJcd to 
ch 15, J.S66,m m  •*-f.
, aetA eblldreij, 
'•wsA-Mrs.: 
tadllWAlexander 
INffipr, of San 
^dtad- a*toit
'tan#rid.iw«
PomHimoh,Wry- :
ta r  the- fo ln -j
A P1CTDRE|
* ,r ' Frad-
QUESTJON.
»
ttjfr to#'
typ# of sunerrision. . .
WW. a. I*, Crawford said that toe 
teachers were oorrytaf out their 
.reputation ta  not being able to  agree 
on any point. The personal touch of 
the 6upL Is as necessary as- toe 
teacher (and. i t  can only be felt by 
close or Township supervision- He 
stated that It is not necessary to  lose 
any sleep over thw m atter yet, ta r 
public sentiment always decides such 
thongs and ‘ even. If toe school mo, 
chineryb# changed! toe schools toem- 
selves will otitt move on to  toe same 
Upward direction -which toby have 
been following to’ th# pest.
Miss WUgUBf epok# to  favor of close 
supervision because It solves the 
school problems a t close range. She 
also said that, the reflexive sdbool sys­
tem of toe presont—tooso . systems 
Favoring pf .Individuality are exactly 
what any school system ought to be. 
£h# urged too normal training of 
teachers, but thought I t  ought, not‘to 
be given to Buck targe doses toat toe 
graduate would toe made to mil 
from “(Pedagogical Indigestion;”
ffer
SUFFRAGE.
I t is somewhat sprang# th a t while 
th# United -States takes the lead in 
So many things in other respects f t is 
behind. New Zeeland for some years 
bias conferred on  her women the right 
of suffrage. As s  result toe women 
in th a t country all receive a  living 
wage, and none are required to  work 
more than eight hours a  day.
In  Denmark the'w om en have had 
the right to vote for about two yewa 
and no detrimental efeota have tal­
lowed.
After a  bard strugtfld toe womefa of 
Australia obtained their rights. They 
are now rejoicing in toe ta c t th a t they 
are no longer -classed WHh criminals 
and children. Others m tk ra  are mak­
ing a  brave fight to  secure their po­
litical freedom.
If the Antt&uftragists only acquaint 
themselves w ith What is  going on—not 
only In  this, but In Other lands, to 
secure the ballot, Abe -puzzling question 
to bow do they hope to ta rn  back toe 
tide th a t has set in In th is  dirm loh?
If women -ate required to  obey the 
law it  would/seem but reasonable they 
should have ft voice in- toe  making 
of them . I t la said to d  s nta 8,000,600 
women dn tote country who earn their 
own tiring. I« It anything but jus­
tic e 'to  extend to  the women workers 
th e  means of protection which is  given 
to  the  made-workers? ‘ —M. Mr
STOLEN HORSE FcftjND
AT THE MCELROY FARM.
A (horse and -buggy driven by Ward 
MoMWtan, son of Mir, Moore McMUfen, 
was supposed to have been taken from 
ft rack in town Saturday night. The 
> Oedarrille Protective Aseoctation took 
! up tow hunt fttd during the night and 
'toe next day covered neighboring 
town* In to# bob# of finding the lost 
■property. Th# hots# mud buggy waa 
found on to# Mcttlroy farm, where it 
is rwbpotted th# pottle# turned' It 
loose. There was no damage to to# 
vehicle, ‘
-"LftdlM* Ham* dctuvnAl Put*} ________
“3fth#l”  *W * t**m*n‘*>*tm  mm-ttoe c#nta * pmffid, at 
w m g wm#e»
An Isle  xjf W fto  bww. m id  thetai, 
Been a t isboer S m ^ em mi' : , :
Rorry brirtw  In  subtry bWooi ; \ .
Wlto AtHtadb of faint peritane , ,v 
Bidh. gs ftorq# deUclou# Wine 
Lingering round to# wild-grape via#.-*■ ' 1 » *  t
A paertng shower—ft UixuWbA’fc ###*>', 
A quafi’a d e a r answer not# e’e r  tang; 
A dripping leaf—ft bursting bud, ; 
A fkeker’s  lofty toumpwaad thud-, ; 
A squkrol’ff - bakk-ris 4#ail*|ig rose , 
Along the p#to where e’e r one goes.
Then where d# he* *CL brotoeor, tniris, 
Who lovea to  delve in June’s  sunsbld# 
Along toe path# where Dower# nod 
and dare# to  eayv “There J s  no Uod*?
Mrs. W. J. Smith.
The Kent -Courier has toe following 
to s#y concerning toe death of Mrs. 
W, j .  Smith last week:
* “Mrs. nv. J. Smith died e t l a m ,  
Thureday, a t  her bom# in the  Hinds 
Terrace, xra'Broepect street. 0he /had 
been In poor beakh since taet July. 
Four week# ago toe  suffered a  stroke 
of paralysis and since the* had ro  
ntained praoticaljy ‘uhconadous. .
H er maiden name waa M nerva 
Townslsy, and toe  waa born. In OrtSefae 
county, her home up until to e  ofcmo ltd 
Kent in 1998. Shews* 68 years of age, 
Mr. Smith, who wa# in  toe  insurance 
business, died In May, 19X1, TWo 
dough* A Ifttlu and Eleanor, sorrive. 
■ M m «ffiMh-wa# an active member of 
the -Congregational church and h*d 
many friends. Rev. Winfred Alfvstor, 
assisted by Rev. H. Janes, conducted 
the -funeral a t  the Jate home a t 10 a  
m.,««turtlay. Burial a t  Standing Rock 
Cemetery,” '
THEATRICAL ATTRACTION*.
On, <%rtetmas Day, toatinee and 
evening, th# Fairbanks Theater will 
offer an. attraction that will be worth 
a journey* in  to  that city to see. I t  1* 
th# strong, interesting ptey “Bought 
and Paid For,” which ear one dis­
tinguished critic ha* toid “interests 
til who are married add all who In­
tend to be married,” -wtictv is  a  way of 
saying it interests everybody. This 
gripping drama has been one of to* 
most popular produced in recent years 
because it ta true to life fit every de­
tail, 'Moat people are familiar with 
toe story of toe ptey—toat of a suc­
cessful business man Who becomes in­
terested da -the telephone girt in  the 
hotel to  which be live* end finally 
marries her. He is a man of very fine 
dharmoter, but -unfortu&iitoiy is given 
to occftrion.il drinking and upon tote 
fault their domestic troubles hinge, 
HI# wile hwtet* that be give up his 
habit or to# will leave and he refus­
es to make the promise. The scene# 
in 'the play are very intense add re­
quire splendid acting to portray 'them 
properly. Of course there la a  final 
happy ending to to# play, otherwise R 
would never have attained toe popular­
ity in New York which mad# f t th* 
talk of that etty for an entire season, 
A good company WBt be seen a t the 
Fairbanks theater in toto play and 
the## who make the trip  to Rprlng- 
fleld will be well repaid.
^^ I IM '' ..... ......  ................... - ..... i- -. nrr -
House Coats qr Bath Robes. -
•Bring smiles-of satisfaction and pleasure’ to 
. thousands of men's faces Xmas mordithg and 
. -iiO\v.js the time to choose his, Splendid values 
a t *4.00 to  $10,00. W ith  exceptionally strorlc’- 
shoWiftgs q t $5.00, $6,00 and $7,50. f
’ ............... .............—........  —. .......  I .  r
Hie When's Leader 
Hat at $3.00
Is the greatest hat value 
pn the market at that par­
ticular, price.
MZ\
.v/fv
f  t .
t
m
G ift certifi­
cates in  a n y  
sum ; rcdfeeniT 
able in  
chandise a t  any  
time,.
Values of Special Note Inspire 
Early Xmas Buying at the When
". And never before has this Great Store been quite so well 
prepared to meet yont demand,, at this, the Holiday season, 
L > G?>ffiered‘ together here for -your cohvenieot selection yApd
yw
m m ,.tbe otlte:
Gift 'Certificates in any sunv—re^ , 
decntable in merchandise at any time
time,'b f  ti ta ^ tr^ m ^ u s e fo l ^ k ~ g iv e  him som ething tin  
Will addjrcrft^periH im al'ponifort o r appearance; such gift* at 
bound to  please him  and they will be doubly welcome U  they’ 
come from; T he W hen.
Fiir Collared Over- 
| . coats;
Splendid v^ucs at M f|  
$17.50,. $ 2 . .  i ' W U
BuiKlrds of New Arrivals 
From Best CIoijbiiig Makars; 
Here For Yo^ r Selection
Mufflers
Silk knitted, just' what aJ 
man wants to protect him 
from sharp, wintry blasts. 
A Mvitfler makes a splendid 
gift and some especially 
good values await you here 
at 50c to $5.00.
. Shirts
Xmas stocks ■ are ready. 
Thou Sands of fresh, new 
patterns to choose from, and 
there‘ are- no lJhtter Shirts 
nfaiJe than the When Spe­
cial, and The When Custom 
Labef line. Extremely gockf 
values and special showing  ^■' 
at $2.50, $2.00^ $1,50- and 
$1.0 0 .
Suits and Overcoats
" $ 9 .85  $ 14.85
$29 .08  $ 25 .00
Every new style included. 
"Suits and Over- (?1/| QC 
Coats at ...$9.85, ^iT 'iO J 
We ar^  ready to show you 
classier styles, better quali­
ty afid more real value than 
you ever imagined could be 
put fh Suits and Overcoats 
to sell at these two prices. 
Come in Wednesday1 and 
try oh any number of the 
new December styles. $ijpu 
are sure to agree that you 
never saw anything like 
them at
$9 .8 5  “ ” d $ 14,85
o  Fur Caps
WhaDfiner, more acceptable 
gift than a fine Fiir Cap?
Jleady here a?e many spe­
cial values in Seal * Skin, 
Hudson Seal, Persian trim­
med Seat, Coney, etc., ,at 
$1.48 to $15.00, with an tae* 
tra strong showing in line 
Near Seal, Shetland Seal 
and Sablcine Fur at $3.00, 
$4.00, $5.00.
i
Fancy Vesta
Fancy Vests <tf|
at $1.00 up to.,.. ipOiUU
UNDERWEAR
v - -X
Wednesday a special 
showing of Underwear; all 
weights, all colors, all the . 
best makes, and the right 
size for mfen of every build*,
Timely Gift Sugges­
tion* .
Sweaters and Sweater 
Coats at 50c to $10,.00.
Handkerchiefs boxed by 
the ha!f-dozeh, 50c, 75c, 
$1.00 and $1.50.
Evcrwcar Hose, boxes, 6 
airs guaranteed 6 months, 
1.50 to $2.00.
Cuff, Links and.Stick Pins 
2SC to $2.50. , *
Pajamas At $1.00 to $5.00.
Neckwear
The kind men really ftke. 
Thohsands of the richest, 
handsomest, most beautijjll 
effects in • silks and suk 
knits; A matchless array 
for Selection and exception­
ally strong values at 50c to 
$1,00. *
When Special Hat* 
a t $1*98 •
Are the equal of any-1* 
thing in town at $2.55. All 
the new styles, soft* and stiff.#
The Famous When* 
Stetson at $3»£>&
Useful gifts live longest 
in memory—and a man is 
quick to appreciate gifts for 
his personal coni fort. Such 
gifts are here in abundance.
Glove*
7ust the thing for a gift. 
AH the.best makes at $1,00 
to $7.50. .
And The When Special 
Glove; real $2,00 quality at 
$1.50.
A Few V^ords of 
Welcome to the 
Ladies.
In making your selection 
for men, we want you - to 
feel at home at The When. 
Every convenience will, be 
extended to you.
Union Suit*
Union Suits, $1.00 to $5. 
Separate garments 50c to $2
. A word about early shop­
ping: It lias real advan­
tages here —greater selec­
tions, most complete stocks* 
and best of all is the fact 
that you escape the last 
minute rush.
Special Xtitas 
Poxes to make 
your gifts at­
tractive and 
most presenta­
ble.
Central Ohio** ttr+AUtt Cl*th!nfl, futaiahing 3t»rt.
t-m m s i
- - Amxte. Ucttmif* T# M to W e  Kttew. SprlnatlkiA DM*.
Where Xma  ^
cheer abounds 
and good will hi 
rampant,
* S 3 I !
HtKEMi. ew m rr of apples
*£ AprtsaHwai ONHtotory 
the ‘ atfvet  fto- 
' etfiste «f IX|Wrt«MKlto.
Fruit a f  afi kind# that grew eg 
stoat* wbtoh rceetve Ik* hugest por*
thm ef tM r  feeA suftefar tbiMMfeaib th*WWI- SS^ PW -W^ g^pSP. 'PP ip
soft al»*j* ft rcfiwr huge
SUNMSWfc {# mines*} ftehetaaee*. .
Ill tkft ftppto, for »st*rapte, it. has 
. heea Sows* % 'W9rte*«*i*§i oft 1* t in  
d*y*ftote*t pf «MFrtonitoj*l chemis­
try I f  t i»  Matw fttfttsoa th «  ti«  «*li 
smeeats free* 4 ‘t» J#  w r  *e*L «C 
tbs, fresh »s.tuy* fruit This. total u h  
is obt*lnod by drying * suttiN* <!«**• 
tity (3I-* pound*) of the quurtered 
spjiles tit ft degree of about 48 de­
grees <?, tor #*ver*l days, sad then; 
burping It In a s  electrtcxl farmwift a t ft 
dull red best until priqjioaily all the 
carbon is consumed, The total 
amount aparently does not vary to 
any great extent- wlfh varieties or 
-with irrigation, or non-irrigation. -
When, thte »t£.- wb’ah trogy the
IT  W II.Ii JUST TOUCH THE 
■ SPOT an<3 prove an every Jay 
winner every time. Good health, 
good cheer and jong-Iiie is what 
we promise-if you
Buy O u r M eats
Microbes, disease and death lurk 
in a lot of the m eat tha t’s sold, 
but not in oursi W e?eli the bps! t 
and a t  a  Traction above, cost, 
Onr m arket Is safe and not high 
priced. - - * '
i i  i « K i  ' M
wl#s, i i  M u r  subjected to**#Uy» 
see, the tottowtag are the meat ,8% 
piwsxif j$oeadi
phosphorus, 
aabdcaa. maaaatium, iys*.L»*i,.'p»
dmosia* and eetiAftr 
Afifrottgh no one has b*eu able to 
determine *h* eixaet fancttott of these
-mmAmis «iaeumts la *a»*» u |  fruits.vynvssmBBsm rggwi^^mmaw^g mnrswwwr -3 - 9
It la generally believed that sulphur 
and phosphorus enter late the living 
mbsteito*; that potasstom, magast- 
tom, oak*pa and iron, although not 
entering into the ttvtog sahatanoe, 
are ssssBthi ) bet owing t*  the fast 
that they are so nddeJy distributed in. 
the soft, are absorbed by the root- 
heirs of the tree, and find their way 
to  the fruit through the tree sap-
ytfaagpti
NOTES OF FARM AND 8ARDEN
Intelligent pivereifloatlon Requires 
Place and Purpose for Every Crop 
—Other Ocpd Hints,
Diversified farming does not mean 
diversification for the sake of variety. 
It requires th a t there be «  place and 
«. purpose for every crop grown, and 
that the crop be adapted to the pur­
pose tor which i t  is grown. This 1* 
Intelligent diversification."
Leave* and other vegetable matter 
may be raked and plied up where It 
will ro t and be bandy to use aa fer­
tilizer next spring. ,
The germ of seed com Ilea' in  the 
ftp of the. kpmel. Bread, well-filled 
tips'indicate strong germ*.
An acre of alfalfa yield* 6,380 pounds
jMgtlPSO,
ftehtoges fc*** Uf h r tb a  foots !ft 
the eaBar wifi im p  fs r tw o  or three 
mepShs-
ffte nmeh wa«#r t»*M-*efi pr«v*aU 
the deep rcct d^riopm sat of plants.
Thare is a  fr**c deal, of humanity 
in axle grease.
Corn has baen stumewdufiy and 
profitably »UU**d by permitting the 
hogs to harvest the crog.
Honey i» not oaiy a  healthful but a
“tasty* food. ■ ■
The csommoa wild elder hag been 
furnishing an abundance of fruit for 
pies and Jelly this season,' besides be­
ing an attractive ornamental bush.
TO EXTERMINATE itfE, MITES
Task May Be Performed by Use of 
Uos-Kllllng Liquid'or Kerosene 
and by Burning Bulphur.
Nesbitt
r ^ r
W eaver
Gift Suggestions
.......  . tw
C, H, CROUSE
3 , 1 ^
Cedarville, Ohio.
Admiral Toqo Muskmelon.
■of digestiblo^matferl red clover, 3,200 
pounds,'‘and porn, 3,800 pounds.
- Opt out and hum ail the dead canes 
in tbe blackberry, anfi raspberry 
bushes;' „
- - Em it trees, that have beep planted 
late must be tied to  stakes with broad 
bands,^
, 'Jn  handling fruit, careful and sys­
tematic sorting is of the greatest itn-
Miteff are the smallest hind of Use 
and are so  smgU that they quite often 
esoape notioe,. They life on the fowls 
a t  night, but leave Itf tbe morning 
apd bide in tbe woodwork of the  hen 
bonne, particularly the roosts, nests 
and nearby woodwork. The way to 
exterminate them la  to paint the in­
sides of the nests, the roosts gnd the 
roost supports, etp., with some good 
lice-killing liquid .every two weeks, o r 
with kerosene onbe a  week. Then 
drive the hens out doors on a  warm 
afternoon, close the house' up tight 
and bum enough sulphur la  i t  to  fill 
the "blinding absolutely lull of dense 
blue fumes and keep It closed for an 
hour o r two, .These fumes, will get 
all. through the house, into tbe cracks,, 
etc., and will kill the mites. This 
Should be repeated a  week later.
<P
Signs of L(ysr Troubles,
* "When- the comb, wattles" and face { 
of fowl ire  pale, i t  is an indication 
that here is trouble with the Iiyer. 
A pill made out of baking-soda, about 
the size of a  pea, will open 'the bow. 
els.. Then put a  teaspopntul of pow­
dered-charcoal in a  pint of mash, and 
reduce the food for a  day or so, - A  
one-grain quinine pill will furnish a  
heeded - tonic. Feed less grain .and 
more green httUL . .
Person’s Laugh Tells Much.
The manner of laughing is a  Tellable 
indication of a  -person’s.! depth - of 
thought and self-control, if For in­
stance, the chronic giggler usually is a  
person of shallow thought, while the 
quiet person, who seldom laughs .and 
only rarely smiles, has a  great intens­
ity  of feeling and thoughtfulness. -
1
v ^ e a a rv iiie  ; D a y s  I n  
Every Day From This Date Until Cbristmas.
The Merchants’ Association Cordially Invites Every Reader of The 
Herald to visit Springfield at Its- Expense.
FREE CARFARE AND FREE N O O N D A Y  LUNCHEON
■* _  , " '  **} u • • ’ x , i v
Get up HTi excursion party araong your friends'*«nd 
spend a *day in “The Best 60,000 City in America”,
Shirts
G loves
Hosiery
Mufflers
Clothing
Pajnmas
N eckw ear, * %  ^ ' - r , —*
S ca rf Pins« - - •-
. ■■ .* ■ ■ -r» ■■ ■ ;.."i
F a n cy  S ets  
B ath Robes  
House C oats  
N igh t Robes  
Link Buttons
Safety Razors
Leather G oods  
H ats and C aps  
Silk Suspenders
* %
Merchandise Orders
' r - ; ■ >
v
; GRAND HOLIDAY B.ARGAIN
One Dollar Will Practically Go As Far As Two 
On Those Special Day^
Springfield stores are  now stocked to overflowing with seasonable m erchandise 
and special offerings for the H oliday  trade. The warm  w ea th er, baa retarded  bUs'iness 
to  such on extont th a t o clearing o f 'th e  thousands upqn thousands of dollars worth of 
goods purchased for F a ll and 'W later selling, prices have been mark* d marvelously low 
to accomplish the desired end before the Spring slocks arrive. - /
Ho oity shows such an  assortm ent of useful H oliday - gifts as flpringfleld and lor 
GEDAK VILIfU DAYS a t  the BARGAIbT FK STIV a L  the prices W IL L  B E  E A $  B E ­
LOW  A LL COMPETITION'.
Bveryttiin^ new- and attractive—Nesbit & Weaver quality—very Reasonably priced. Come early
XENIA, OHIO
^RwPP*1,
Your Carfare Refunded
A ll readers of The H era ld  w ho v isit 
Springfield any  day before Xm as and  
spend a  total of flfi with lA ijroaeor any  
num ber of the members of the M erchants’ 
Association w ill receive m  CASH the 
cost of tiirir  round trip  ticket.
Ask for a  “ C arfare Debate Book?l In 
th e  the flrsfcstore you enter.
.Your Luncheon Fret
E very  reader of The H erald  present­
ing a  “ Carfare Rebate Book” a t  the  
office of The M erchants’ A tlo ria tlon , 918 
F airbanks Building, before IS o’clock, 
noon, a h y d a y  before Xm as showing total 
purchases of |18 or more, w ill be handed 
a  ticket en titling  them  to the regular 
noon-day luncheon a t  tbe Springfield 
Commercial Club diningrooms. (8pecial 
tables reserved for the ladles.) r
^COMPLETE LIST OF
MEMBERS OF THE MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION OF SPRINGFIELD
To secure the F R E E  CARFARE and tbe F R E E  LU NCHEON, i t  is necessary th a t all purchases,
large o r small, be m aieafc the  stores listed below;
S
Arcade Jew elry  Store
87-89 K elly’s Arcade
Bancroft, H a tte r  Sc F u rrie r 
SS £ , M ain
Chas. F< H auck A Co, > - 
88 W . M ain
Gus M, Sftlzer ABro,
Cor, High 8c Center
K aufm an’s
.18-18 So, Limestone
K redel Sc A lexander
Cor. H am  A  Limestone
Hieley Arcade S ik«  Co,
H8-88 K elly’s Arcade
Feopie.s O utfitting Co.
31-38 So. Fountain
Rqutsaim  A  W right 
9 So. Fountain
H, J .  Rafferty A Mohs 
i iM l8 E .M a m  .
S terling Furniture & Carpet Co. 
28-38 H o Fountain
Sullivan D ry Goods Co,
80 E- Mam
The B latrner Co.
Cor. M ain *  W ittenberg
T heO . B. Parish  Co.
Cor, Mam A Center
The Edw ard W ren Co.
H igh  S t. E a s t
The HOme Store
Fairbanks Building
The Springfield H ardw are Co, 
88-88 E . Main (
The W hen
cor.lH igh & Fountain
W alk-Over Boot Shop 
8-8IEvMam
Ofie of tbe first things you'd think of 
if yon were speaking directly to the 
‘ giver would be jnyf what the present 
'w as. Ton wouldn't toy to Cousin 
pete, fo r instance, "thank you for 
your p$toenL* Voq‘would be pretty 
sure to say 'ju st what tbe gift was. 
This fc ope pf tb* big things to remem- 
ber when you writs yeur, "Thank you* 
■notel. Mention tt>« present In each 
esse.
This gives a  real personal touch to 
your, wot* and proves tha t yen didn’t 
get your presents mixed up. If  you 
ere on* of the fortunate' children who 
get ever so many presents be sure to 
keep track o f tbe names of tbe givers'. 
If there is a card attached doh’t tnk* 
It off unfit yon Sr* sure you will re­
member just who gave yon,that partic­
ular sled or dolt or music box,
If  you are afraid of spoiling some 
sheets o f yotfr pretty new paper be­
fore you get the note mealy placed get 
some one to cut e couple of pieces of 
ordinary pqper of. Just the same size 
aryoui;Christmas notepsper. W ithe 
little piaotke you wifi learn Just bow 
■far up on tbe peg* to begin aqd about 
how far down os tbs page your name 
will coma. Ho one- expects a  long tot 
ter just a t  Christmas time, but every 
one bas a right to expect a  prettily 
. expressed, neatly written net* of 
thanks when there is no chance tor s 
“Thank yon” in wdrtfe.
, To 
fheie 
I' ltoifb sS hand,
tottober dlsgcmmiy thqiiisfi 
opposite to s&tdi other.' By pulling on
the npper pget m  tbe two plus you ton 
fbe.optfc easfly.
Do n o t i«*« e ig h t of «h* f a s t  th a t  “ i t  Pdya to  T rad*  in S p ring fie ld "
C A STO R IA
Wtot'IBtifkt&t i b 4  Ghdwili#
toXM ¥H »M JUM plStk
Bears tbe
v.twle #witoe, gaig. , -wew
TIFFANY’S
A Little Christmas Talk
W e have always conducted our business on the principles of honesty? 
fair dealing with all/and sell only the most reliable brands of jewelry, 
cut garss, precious stones and silverware at prices most reasona ble. We 
appreciate the name we h^ve merited with, our goqds—“The House of 
Quality”. The nest three weeks will be busy ones, and we extend a 
cordial invitation to you to come in and inspect our immense Holiday 
Assortment and everything appropriate for a lovely Chrisma* remem* 
hrance* ■ ■ „ ‘
A Small Deposit Will Hold Any Gift Until
It Is Wanted.
Tke D e a lt  i f  
Q stlN y
Sautli D e t r o i t B e l o w  Steond
^  GBT CUR PRia^  ON PRATING XX
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Galloway & Cherry
X E N I A , O H IO
W h y  not give  presents which-can be used every  
day in the year? N othing is more acceptable than
A Picture, Carpet Sweeper, Table Runner or
Couch Cover
V isit our store before m akingyoUr X m as purchases
G A LLO W A Y  & CH ER R Y
U East Main Street Xenia, Ohio
'm
i ' 1 ‘
W e  w ant your old Piano in exchange on a  
Player Piano. N o home is Complete without a 
Player Piapo* Anyone can operate it.
Both Phones
£.stublished 12 Years 
Bijou , Entrance 19 Green S t , Xenia, Ohio
Will Soon Be Here
*  ^ . , . ' “• - , ’ > - » t , - • . ' - ' ‘ ’ A ‘ *
And now is the tim e to m ake your selection and 
the best place in X enia arid Greene Co, is
SCHELL’S - JEWELRY -
H E R E  Y O U  C A N  B U Y
Ladies’ gold filled Watch. ;$10 to $25 
Gents’ gold filled W atch .«. '.$8 to $50 
Ladies’.solid gold C ase,.. ,$T0 to $50 
Gents’ solid.gold Case.. ,  .$40 to $100 
Also a line of low priced wajtches 
for Ladies or Gents from . ,$ i to $7 
"Diamond Rings, from .. . .  .$6 to $400
Signet Rings, from................$1 to $16
Glass Tumblers. .5bc, 75c -air* $1 doz, 
Single Sterling Silver Tea­
spoons. . . . . . . . .  75c to $1,75 each
Triple Plated Knive# and Forks,
Per se t...................... $3.50 to $6 60
Quadruple Plated Knives and
Forks, per set............$4 40 to $0.50
You can also see a large line of 
Sterling Silver Tea Spoons,
. per set. .......... $4 to $10
Sterling Desert Spoons and Forks 
per set................................$9 to $16
A N D  A L S O  F O R  A  N I C E  G I F T
• “ Solid gold necklaces, sold gold bracelets, solid gold sleeve buttons, solid 
gold scarf ping. Also the same line of goods in gold filled. Toilet sets, brush, 
comb, mirror, military^brushes, clothes and hat brushes, scarf pins, gold and 
gold-filled locket# and fin endless variety  of set rings, signet rings, plain rings, 
band rings, all solid gold, silver and gold thimbles, gift clocks, chafing and bak­
ing dishes, rich cut glass, large line of back combs and hat pins, the largest stock 
in Xenia. :
Special inducements for persons wishing to buy Umbrellas. 25 per cent 
discount. Also, will give the same eiscount on Ladies’ Gold Brooch 
Pins.
A  fine line of. Gullette and A uto Strop Safety
. ■ ■ " • ' • • «  ..
R azors from $5.00 to $10.00 each* In fact a full and 
large line of goods alw ays to be found in a  first-class
Jew elry Store# ^ . *
F. J. H. SCHELL,
SteeleJBuildiug, , Xenia, Ohio
PATHOS AND DOT AT 
CHRISTMAS TIME id 
SOLDIERS’ HOMES
C im nm iA S is as pathetic as its is .jorcis to juuuy of the o'q rctcmus who, by fa tv a i.d (‘ircumsta u«?a, are 
f<wed to dpjK'iul entirely upon the gen* 
erosity of their comrades and their 
friends who have prospered since" the 
war. There are no pensions foe these 
old solillern except the -meager Bums 
they grt from the various states, Soule 
of the veterans are dependent on these 
IsjfiiguilH-ifnt fttudB to beep them out of 
the pooihouse.,
The fiftieth anniversary of the battle 
of Gettysburg was celebrated last 
July, The twenty-year-old boy of this 
battle Is now a.gray haired veteran of 
seventy, The old soldiers are crossing 
the great-divide by the score, and be­
fore many yearn have passed there wilt 
be few left, ,
, About twenty years ago It was dis­
covered that many of the bruvest sol­
diers o f the war were drifting to the 
pndrhonses because there, was nowhere 
else for them f» go and bemuse tliplr 
wounds' kept ttie.M from work. Many 
had no,relatives, and the relatives of 
others were too poor tp support the 
old soldiers. Iu many cases the veter­
ans declined to accept aims. The 
movement to take cafe of these men 
resulted in Confederate homes iuiall of 
the southern states, and .descendants of 
the men who wore the gray now spend 
about SdfiOO.ODt) annually In pensions 
and in the support of various homes, 
Christmas is a happy reality In these j 
institutions Although, owing to tbje. 
slender incomes, the- homes have to ( 
run on the most modest basis, there- 
is no skimping at Christmas time. From1 
the neighborhood around come tur-. 
keys and chickens and pies and biscuits'' 
and fruit and cakes mid tobneca In 
plenty—everything; except wines ami 
liquors, .for the rules against alcohol t 
In these Institutions *ai& pnrtlintarly, 
strict. And on Christmas day the vela-; 
tlvcs and, friends lintt acquaintances 
crowd to the homes with all sorts of 
presents ami with good wishes for the f 
old fellows, who recall their Gght fo r ; 
the lost cause with pride in what they 
did atld with satisfaction for the pres­
ervation of tip* Onion," ■ ,
You’ will hew some one say,* ’‘That, 
old fellow peer there. With one Oye 
and one teg, was the moat brilliant 
young man in our town. u IIO belonged. 
to the richest fatally tn the -county,.; 
But the war took tfse wealth, and he 
tost the eye and.the leg In the Wll-S 
denies*, and a bullet In hia he^d rujj- j 
ed his mind for life. Ail tdaf pedfwo. 
.are dead, and only the few of us who| 
Were .with him know what a brave t 
man ho war. I left my family today { 
to come out here and bring a bos: of.; 
cigars and talk a little over old tlmca 
to let him kiiow that'he la uot entire­
ly forgotten,'*
The best thing about It is that the 
old fellows are always disposed to do‘ 
full juslice to the offerings of tlip dny, 
and to lonk-tlielr best In their gray uni­
forms, nud to tell tUelr choicest stories, 
and to eat the most,
l POSTAL REGULATIONS.
Mnn.Y articles of merchandise are 
absolutely prohibited transmission in 
the malls, therefore Inquire before 
mailing. Now that- the holidays are 
here the mall me flooded with Christ 
mas presents, going to and coming 
from all parts of the world.
The average person knows little 
‘about the postal laws and regulations 
of this country and consequently is 
apt to make a mistake. Bo you know 
that you cannot mall tobacco In any 
form to a friend In France or tlial 
you cannot mall patent medicine to n 
friend In Hungary. If yon have one 
there? The postal laws of this eattn-, 
try prohibit the mailing to any foreign 
country of matter liable to decomposi­
tion. such as confectionery or confec­
tions. Bid you know that, with few 
exceptions, yon cannot mail to foreign 
Countries (Canada excepted? any pack­
et or letter containing gold or silver 
snbstances, Jewelry or precious art! 
cles? It Is true. Nor cut? yon-send 
any packet or letter containing articles 
liable to customs duty Iu the countries 
addressed. That does not apply to 
Canada or Mexico or to article* for­
warded by parcel post, Tim postal 
laws prohibit the patting of Intoxicat­
ing liquors (ardent vinous, spirituous 
or malt? In the mails. If you try to 
send to a friend in some distant city s 
small flask of fine whisky Its destina­
tion will be Washington—the dead let­
ter office.
One would be surprised at the tfe 
ttmndous number of violations of the 
postal laws and regulations because 
of the Ignorance of the average person 
using the malls. Nearly every pack­
age that goes through the malts at 
this1 time of the year Is opened by the 
postoffice department. Borne persons 
are accustomed to Betiding ft paoknge 
purporting to contain nothing but pU«- 
tographs through the malls. When 
those packages have been opened in 
the postoffiees some of them have been 
found to contain writing, handker­
chiefs or jewelry. Which Is a violation' 
of the postal law* and subject to tt flue.
8i«ti(dici.
Madge-Were you pleased with your 
Christinas presents?
Marjorie- Perfectly, I received sev 
enteen and Pm going to have only (If 
teen exchanged,
W h en  D oing  Y our X m as S h o p p in g
D on’t  F o rg e t T h a t
f v  •
' L. S. Barnes <S Co.
X e n i a f Ohio
Carries the largest, best and Cheapest line of Seals, 
Stickers, T a gs, Cards and Stationery* W e  do 
Picture Fram ing, Interior and E xterior House 
Decorating.
Greene Comity Hardware Co.
: - Fine Storm Buggies, Gasoline Engines 
i and Barn Equipment
All kinds of farm im plem ents and halriiware at a  price tha t will pay 
you to call and inquire before you place an order elsewhere.
1 ' „ /  - „ \v  ‘ " ‘
CALL US BY PHONE, IT COSTS NOTHING TO GET THE STORE
The Greene
r  ‘ - . i * ’i
Main Street, Xenia,^Ohio. **  *  1 . I. .>
ace to Buy Supplies for
Holiday Festivities
T h e happy holidays are fast approaching and , with  
them comes the jo y  of Home Com ing and 
M am m oth Turkey Dinners
Seal Shipt Oysters
Our Prices
Schmidt's Old Hickory
Flour, 25 lb (mck for.... 7oc
Schmidt’s Ocean Light 
FiOur, $5 lb. sack for.,,.. 70 
Country Cured 3?&cou....l8c 
Breakfast Bacon, per lb...2fl 
Fancy Sugar Cured Ham,
lb .............. ....v?.........   18
California and Picnic
Hams, per lb.................. 16
African Java Coffee, per
lb .................   22-
Bio and Java Blend per
lb...................................... 24
Bio Coffee per lb..............26
A  PU R E , Y O O D \
[VNolce o r  "Water louth«^\ 
\SIAVSWPT 0YSTT.WS\
A No Chemical Prestmtive \ \ustd. ’
tYH&lural YlavoT.TfesV.ncMt \ b cmalityCBJaWKIttPi 
s/sssem
T h e Oyster  
with the
Genuine S e a  T a ste
. X  0
In Bulk and Cans  
Received
Fresh E v e ry  D ay
S to n e ’s  C akes
*
Received Fresh D aily
Save your cash register receipts se* 
cured here and get cither a Clock or a beauti­
ful Mirror. "
FREE
TURKEYS, DUCKS, RABBITS, CHICKENS 
F a n c y  C an d y  in  P a c k a g e  a n d  B u lk
O ur stock w as never so complete, either hafc it been of as high quality 
and’ offered a t ths right price. W e arc going to furpish a quality for 
holiday treats. If you have not secured our prices you had  better speak 
soon before the supply is sold out, -
H. E. Schmidt <3 Co.,
W h olesale and R etail Grocers  
30 South Detroit Street, i . Xenia, Ohio#
■A*
|&)
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rilrii MMiMamuiMMM"' toe.tefraswua.n npnHnnwiriiiiifii,
,  fh® W a im 'i i s  H erald . . church services
HOLIDAY
04 .AT.
l \ v  W a r
KARLH BULL - £ cUtor
E ntered  a t  the Pnit-tHlico, (.Ydap- 
viUo. October ;ji, Im T, hh second, 
slims matter.
F R ID A Y , D E C E M B E R  10, 1&13,
Hutchison 6  Gibney’s
Xenia, Ohio
^ ip k m cd
I
N ever before have w e placed so m any useful 
H and beautiful presents for the home folks as this 
Sf year. Our m any glass show cases full, notion 
m counter loaded. 4
i t  - -krrcuf.3
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FmestLine*bf
FURS
for.Ladies, Misses and 
Children
to fee seen in the county,
I, -, i * * •, ' ' & *1 1; * ‘
. Muffs, Neck Pieces
a n d
Coats *m
1
1if,*
111
1W-l
1
1  
S' —
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INDIAN BLANKETS M AKE IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
M
i\
1vrs
m
m
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Yorlc state politics* is twins 
on a b ielicr, plane and nos 
ft the rlUnU oi, Ex-Uov. Sul- 
ough uts cxf./r-nro c f Tammany 
doubt nov; gtoncjs, tlio Democrats 
in hand to give fra reojile what they 
want in fuo way of changed olrcticn 
lavra, a  Tycrloaau'a compensation law 
as we! on several ether important 
nt-na-,ure3 advoiutoil by tfulsoty hut 
belli up by Tammany. Just a tew days 
ago the Republican party in that stale, 
took aniulvahcottep against the wish 
c," of I'ot'it Barnca, even gslng so Jar 
as to advocate t'fk? sliort ballot. In 
Ob ip the TCiunanlu of <tbe Republican 
patty opposed' the short ballot, but 
in Now York the asw- iflp» Is- favored-, 
v.'liic-Jt shows -that the 'party organiza­
tions must agree on /onio plan or 
again ge before the. people on a  'divid­
ed tame, Senator Burton was -the on­
ly Republteaiv leader in .this state that 
openly.supported- the«hort ballot. For 
an office holder to advocate ati issue 
opposed -by the horses 1& high treason 
and for this Burton is  to have op­
position either in Myron T. Herrick 
or Dan Hanna, the -millionaire lord that 
fed several hundred thousand into the 
Bull 'Moosd last year to defeat Presi­
dent Taft. *
A prominent Republican In state -pol­
itics made the sjaicment several days 
ago that the candidate for governor 
must stand for the repeal pLtke liquor 
license law and the regulation fea­
ture. Win views were based on 'Hum* 
-ilton county reports that the entire 
liquor organization As well [«s the 
thousands of beer guzzlers in. that city 
Would never .support day. Cox for re- 
election or any other candidate that 
i'’d, net opdnly advocate the repeal - o£ 
thoUiquor-'law. It i-  said that a- move­
ment is bn foot now among state poli­
ticians to line Up the liquor vote for 
the Republican nominee, who ever’ he 
might be, and- enter a campaign to 
fem-p this olepient angered at Gov- 
Cox, who has insisted W  the regula­
tion and enforcement of law's govern­
ing licenced saloons, As -to >who the 
nominee would bo we cannot say; but 
at this -time It looks as IE- Gopgresa- 
man "WinH of tbeEigfcth District is 
the most talked of and propably the 
strongest,,, With the 'Congressman As 
this nominee on the Republican ticket 
who dares say that he would tepeitly 
•stand-for a.repeal o f the liquor license 
law or dHow at to be- ignored even 
though, he- bo ftldetecl. Congressman
NOTICE - AU church notices 
tlim-t I’oJn by Tip-relay evening: for 
n ex t ismio, .
X \ J \  C H U R C H
S abbath  i 'd ic p l a t
P reach ing  by the  pasto r a t 10;30.
Y. P. C. F . a t  q;.‘W, L eader, Miss 
M arguerite K yle.
Prnyi r  m eeting  W ednesday a t  
7:W.
1 R, P. CHURCH, MAIN STREET,
M eeting S a tu rd ay  a t
Me-
T eachers'
1\W y, m.
T re ae im ik  by Rev W . I t .  
Chesney S abbath  a l 10:20 a, in .
■ A t 6:80 p, m. Bov, AV. C, Coleman, 
of P ittsb u rg , w ill preach.
S abbath  School a t 0:20 a. in. This 
is R ally  D ay, Opening exercises by  
the ch ild ren . Lesson 'rev iew  by 
V iee-8uperin tepden t 13. L. S tor­
m ont.
R eport b y  th e  secretary , M ary 
Cooper, and  th e  ac tin g  treasurer, 
P au l R am sey,
A paper on the  50th ann iversary  
of the  Touchers’ M eeting by M ary 
.M urdock, »■■■■■.
Special m usic. All a re  cordially  
Invited.
C. $ .  a t  B;30 p, m. S abbath .
P ray e r m eeting  W ednesday even­
ing  a t  7 o’clock.
. M. E, CHURCH 
J.W . P a tto n , P asto r.
Sunday  School a t  0:30, "
P reach ing  10:30, The su b jec t w ill 
be ‘;The D aysp ring ’s .Visit.” -
Epworld' League 6:30.
T he S . S. C hristm as en te rta in ­
ment, will be held a t  7:30 j Tuesday* 
evening, D ecem ber 23rd.
T he choir w ill ren d er a  C hristm as 
C an ta ta  Sunday  evening Dec. 28th. 
T his will be given for the' benefit of 
tbo lovers of m usic and tbp pub lic  
is given cord ia l inv ita tion  to be 
presen t.
» NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS
No tickets wifi be, accepted 
Monday. Tuesday or W ednesday 
bee. 22 , 2 3  and 24 th . Don’t  
ferlng them to
Bird 's M amm oth S tore.
W . <). Thom pson moved to 
h is tiew  fa rm  near^Springlleld  th is
. .. ..................... . . week and  Mr. H ow ard T urnbu ll has
■Willis is  a-ekaa-tmt statesm an of high t j)e P atterson  farm  just va-
tuoral Ideas who, has .always stood op- catod. •
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T H E  G I F T
. Silk Mufflers 
, W ool M ufflers
and G ents Silk H ose 
U m brellas v
Dolls
Center P ieces 
/  L eather H an d  Bags 
.' . Coin P urses 
Gloves
Sw eaters for M isses and Children. 
P ictures 
Toilet Sets'
Scissors *
H at P in s 
Rings 
P in  T rays 
Belts
' Toilet Goods
Ivory- Toilet Sets *
Linens
* * Neckwear
Bed Room Slipp6rs 
Pictures F ram es 
Brass Goods 
Japanese Baskets 
Sewing Sets
SU G G ESTIO N S F O R  G E N T S
C ravats, Suspondors, H a lf  Iloun, S tick  P is s ,  Guff 
B u ttons, R a th  ■Koin-n, T raveling  Gases, 
T raveling  Rags, U m brellas, H an d k erch ie fs , 
Gloves, S lippers, Theso wo hav e  now m  
m ost com plete assortm ent.
Cfiv,-- ■
Sji;
Suits and C oats  
L o w  Prices 
W o o lte x , Bishop E tc.
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po?ed to  any phase of th e  liquor bus­
iness, It the Republican 'party wauls 
to lie trampwt- deeptv ih  Hu*-, trench in 
•the next battle of ballots i t  wauls to 
allow the liquor interests 10 'get eon- 
trol of the party -maohlnery There 
is  no-doubt1 lint th a t flueiurnltl aiid 
Olevolaffib •poUtkiattp will bond -every ; 
effort lo  land  a  liquor candidate as 
(he party nominee tint as sure a s ,th is . 
happen* defeat will he th s  result*; 
There »r£ tkonadnds of, teUevers In - 
license th a t would opposeamrh a  plan 
rnd conn tierb thousands of those al­
ways opposed to the  Ueenko Idea that 
would surely r,trike down an nomi­
nee who would iuake the Republican 
party-the whip , of the liquor mUirests. 
By th e  time the next primary .cs bold 
Ohio is  going to  be so near a. vote oft 
state prohibition that th e  liquor inter­
ests will he too busy to -meddle in pol­
itics.
Mr. Jo h n  M. 
poor h e a lth .%
Ifinneyi is in very
M r. Jo h n  MoCumpbell and wife 
have a  num ber <>f iuvi|.ed guests 
w ith  them  to-day .
SPECIAL RRICES
Ladies’ Coats
a t 20  per pent off from Saturday 
Deo. 2 0 th  to  W ednesday evert­
ing, Dec. 24 th . Buy them  now 
a t • Bird’s  Mammoth Store*
£
A  Beautiful Line%of Christm as || 
Handkerchiefs ^
° ' "• * f t
Both Ladies and  GfentS-^-Initial and P laid , ^  
Em broidered and V enise.......... loc to $2.00 W
Children's Boxed H andkerch iefs,., .15c to 25c ^  
Ladies Boxed Handkerchiefs.* . , .  50c to $1.50
K
X E N IA , O H IO
j A Prayer For tlie Children j
Wlwnover chililrcn i?o to tioil 
And Iiafif? tIiclr stocklnno up with tare 
•I pray that Santa Claus somehow'
Will find the.time to Journey theft.
I pray’no little child will woke 
At nibm to find upon li!a rot 
An empty storUliifT and lo wt>cp 
Uecauno old Santa Olana forgot.
• for Santa Claus Is not alone
The patron mint of rich, i'ni sure,
But ho la loved ns dearly by 
Tho little children, Of the poor.
Anil so I pray that ho may find 
The poorest urchin in the land 
And that no little trusting child 
May wake to weep and understand.
—Detroit Krco Press
The Shoppers.
Oh, have yoit cron the shopping crtlsh 
Whore all the bargaina are?
With pallid faro and solemn hush 
Man vlowu It from’afar,
But Worn in btavea the awful din 
\  And d<i: .j not lone her head.
And aiifjtl';. no to npcalf. rush In 
Where oilicra fear to tread
She carrlro bundleg }n each hand 
Anil •«{ ath her elbov/c, too,
Ar.-l v ft Is a nnillc so caret and bland 
thill looks for fSoMPthintf nRw 
Oar football gSanto would not chance 
I'he broken Umbo anil neeftg 
They rfrli wlirtm In our Ignorance"
Wt- stylo "the weaker sex."
—Washington Star.
• The Chimney Climber.
Qtmtli 8 mta (Matts, "I'm getting fat.
And, though Pro not a churl,
1 think the person for this Job 
'Would be the hi plena girl,’1
—Harper's Weekly.
Spend C hristm as 
P rincess. Special 
good.
E ve a t  the  
program  ex tra
The'Sabbath School of the United 
Presbyterian Church' will gives* 
short Christmas entertainment at* 
-thechurch Friday evening, Decem­
ber 23. Everyone is cordially in-, 
i vited.
We have plenty of D. M. C. Em­
broidery cotton and White San 
Silk in stock a t  present.
B ird's Mammoth Store.
Messrs, Robert Conlty and Ralph 
; Hill, who have been •attending Car- 
j negie Technical School, Pittsburg, are- 
i expected homo in a  day or co for the 
! Holiday vacation.
I Mi. 3?. Bl Bull caftje in from In- 
! dianapolls, Sabbath, spending the day 
i with his father, Mr, L. <J, Bull, who 
! has, been poorly, suffering wit! liver 
* trouble.
| Mra, A. O. Bridgman has returned 
- liom-j after visiting friends and rela- 
; tivrs in Portsmouth.
I Mrs. 13. Oglenhec and Mrs. W, 
(It, Me-Ghesney were liovtesses at the 
i home of the former last Thursday to 
! the numbers of the Kadranta Club. A
four-course dinner was kerved, th e  ' 
dining-room being decorated In the j 
Holiday col ora of m l  and green. In i 
:lie parlor was a  tiny '(T.Wstmao tree j 
lighted 5’nrl trimmed vvith Christmas } 
gifts for each member. The mt-mhrrs 
of the club each Holiday season ex- j 
change {jiffs iiusom 1 fitting manner, j.
Copper Con«umptlon,
The United States Is the chief com 
sutner of copper.
$100 Rewards $100,
The readers of tlii-3 paper will be pleam- 
,te learn that there is at Ic-ast one dreartert 
’.Prase that Soie'ieo haa been able to cure In 
ill iU siupuSJimd that is Catarrli, Ifail's 
i’atarrfi t ftrujs the oldy |u»?itivu cute now
i Mr. J. R. On* and wife left Salur- 
i day for Pittsburg, wlUro they will via- 
j it t^ieir can, Rev. Alvin Orr and farii- 
; ily. Rev, Orr recently was called from 
; Philadelphia lo tlm Pi rat 'Church, Al- j 
I logheny, and was Installed on Deeem- j 
her 10, and <a reception, was held on 
the 18th. Rev. Ernest McClellan and | 
wife*, of -MoundsVille, W, Va., will be 
guests of Rt-r. Orr a t fhis time, and 
Mrs. J. R. Orr Will accompany tlmm 
hong) for a  visit,
A h con oi, a that chut . .
AXcgeiabkl^ paratoiforAs-
I n i ants  k'Chilurkn
30
r a g
m
Bromotes Digcstionfkftful- 
ness apdfestXoiUaiujnctotr 
Opiuiu-Morplilns iKH'MtKraL 
N o t  N a r c o t ic .
j^arm jksm om m
flmfkm Sftd*
lhMleSdh-
■vAweSetd*
HifmSeml*
CASTORU
Vet t j& ttt i  waA CfeiXArea,
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature 
of
Apertecf Remedy forftmsH|*> 
1 ion, Sour Stomach.D larritwi; 
Worms,Cottvulsions.Fcv?nslt\[ 
ness and Loss OFShEhP.
ThcSinuIc Sigiwturepf
NEW YORK.
In  
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Years
THECENTAURCOMPANr, NCyif YQftli CITY*
Meet Your Friends
, ' • ’ 1 /
Have your packages checked free,
use our phones, and m ake this store 
yciur headquarters . whenever in 
Springfield^ '* ' * ' «
’ W e have 3 large store rooms full 
of useful Xmas pjifts for you to select 
from.
y
Arcade Shoe Store
Springfield’s Largest and Best Shoe House,
A  S T R I D E\  ■ .
In the right direction is the one you make
here to have us do your Tailoring. You can­
not afford to be indifferent about the style 
and finish of the clothes you wear. They s" 
mark the man. Our work has a distinction 
of style and a perfection of finish th a t marks 
the well made garment. There is certain 
economy and satisfaction in using our set vice,
K A N Y , The Tailorf
X E N X A , OHIO.
Biro brotte out to  the M. A. Urea- 
itowii to ilia nu'diral fraternity. Catarrh } well propMfy, oir ChHliccUm street,
luirrs « I about 8 o’clack
The Bookmaltef 
...Hestaarant...
tiing a (ois'qitulitiiial disicso. rcq l i a r-k la&'t
'i.natifutionnl 'treatment. Hail’u Cdtarrli i big. and for a  time was quite atubbern | IN THE BOOKWAl.TLR HOTEL '
—»
HIGH STREET• .‘urnis lahcti intcrnailv, acting directly tq> 1 ^  bgl-t. A  family liam.d' Justice =*t.« i.t ,1 '  moved into the  proprrty that day and t
!  ^ } j,;ui ( ^itot3 a fire In-an abandoned ■ ,
tlu-hby dc. troving the found,-itioii of the , rru1;e aKu-itUis ignited tho building be 1 DAAM IA d i  A h ire  tto «t a «d< ’ 
tliwasc, am! giving the pain fit -slrcngih by . tWeeii tii<s wentlier bonrdlng a ftj p b s - : UlNINO ROOM I OR lADItS UPSTAIRS j
' 1
tO th e  •llOU3J,
Justice,
and but i- raall loss t o )
bulMlng upt(m ccffittsutliiiu and asjsUny T o r.Jd cn U e dnmafie done
onturoiu doing its work, The proprietors 
tiAvefoimnh faith ill its cinffttive powers, 
hat Huy oiler one Hundred Jinllnrs forany j 
rase that, it falls to wire. Send for Milo 
tedimoidMs,
Address, P. ,T. CHPNEY <fe do, Totals O.
8 >ld by Rragglst, #1k.
11'* Burn ily PiRsut* tlisJbtst. .. ........
Ctaan Easy soap is tho bust. 
G at It a t  W addle’* 6  bar* for 2So
Bulk ,B»usr KrRtt-t, nv# cent* 
pound, t i  Bate’# meat store,' '
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M E A L S  M O W  ar, C E N T H .1 
Lunch Counter on*M*in floor 
Optn Day and Night,
Tho Beari of Good tTowl in the
inhry jDapariftnont, -
OuJ*
Am» Aon
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
I!;'} ’’** SSI *•*!• <"«w»»'l exp.rl.nft, jirt ,**;»
srasaRtassjsaaasa
DR.»J. ). WfcCLEtXAN
W SK Stu Columbus, d!
Sta M ito TaWet*- -**•**-
( to  AUK# *** 1MU Ws* * ■i
mmm mm
; { w m  AND PERSONAL £
1
w apwiBi»0ift'i\i[i^ m m
. S tart saving your pontiles. • It. will unt bo li.it);; until you arc 
then saving- dollars and your hum!rods of dollajs. Tiny best way 
tend art tosavo is by opening' a savings account with us. Your 
savings v jll rapidly accumulate and they will bo drawing interest 
all the while. Wo would snggc*...t your op* mny an account with mi.
The CedarviJIe Building & Loan Association
] The Wf dnocipiy afternoon Club 
was ouu-rfaiued by Mis. it. V. Kerr,
M r.J). M, Dallas and daughters 
i MBs KhVabi-th, and Miss Ma»y j 
Cooper hav ■■go!.e to Tureulnm, Pa , 
j on a visit with Hoy, John KcndnJi 
' and sister.
The mn<nil dinner fertile  R. j%, 
congregation will be held Dee, 3d.
Miss Mary Ramsey, nfSpringfteld, i 
visited at home Saturday and Bab- 
batb, •
O Y S T E R S --F re sh  an d  fine  a t  
2 5 o  a  q t. oi*15c a  p t.
B ird ’s  M am m oth  S to re ,
W
Incorporated for ■•■■’ 
Subscribed S to c k -
BOARD OF
.1, Tarbox, President 
J .  W. Ilixon 
O. Mi 0 ro use 
B. E. McFarland /
........ $200,000,00
..........$126 ,423 ,00
DIRECTORS
Davit! Bt’tulfuti*. Vlee-Pre:) 
W„ H. Barber 
W. A. Spencer 
\V. M. Cottrell
Andr*- , Jackson, Secretary,
s^c:
Citizens’ Mass Meeting
at th e
C ^ d arv ille  O p e ra  H o u se
Friday Evening, Dec, 19,1915
7:30 o’clock
P u r p o s e  o f  t h e  M e e t i n g
*-To hear the report of the delegates fron the Cedarville 
* Village and Township Sehools who-attended the Edu­
cational Congress held at Columbus December 5th 
and 6th, And to discuss the recommendations 
of the Rural Survey Commission.
No Admission■ “ -X * . *
( Everybody invited. Come and inform yoursejjf and 
help inform others on this important topic.
* ■ Program
Music * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *  ........ .By the Schools
Invocation............................................ H r.\y . R. McChesriey
Music.,.•;%............ . 1 ........ .. .By the Schools
Introductory Rem arks..................... , ■ Supt. F. M. Reynolds
Two Phases of the Educational Congress., . , .  .S. 0. Wright
Supervision................. ..........................Supt. F, P„ Rifenour
Probable School Legislation.. . . . . . . . .  Hon, S. C.»Anderson
Music,—   ............ ...................................... By the Schools
General Discussion
Come prepared to  express your views on the needs 
of bur Public Schools. \  .
Song........... .............................. ............................ ., .America
Miss Mary Williamson leaves to- 
day for Glen:v.;otT, Iowa, to spend 
tbt> hoUdnyn with bar ulster, Sfita 
Florence Who aas boon 
there fo ra  couple of yearn
touching 9
The tftrffcge basket ball tgam 
failed to bring Jiome the “bacon" 
on the trip E ast Jast week, belli"' 
defeated m both games. Both boys 
and girls teams met similar fate at 
Die hands of iho Antioch teams 
Wednesday.
SH O P EARLYV-Don't put off 
ysur buying until night, Come 
jpathe MORNING if possible, or 
early in the  afternoon and we 
can w ait on you sq much more 
satisfactorily and give'you better 
service a t *'
B ird 's Mammoth S tore.
Special priee.s to teachers on 
Xmas candy a t  Waddle’s Grocery
Mrs. S- A. Itabn. and Mrs. Jacob 
Johnson, of Yellow Springs, a t­
tended tho funeral of Mrs. Julie 
Alexander.
WANTED:—2y or-8Q bend of feed­
ing shouts tha t will weigh 100 to 12,1 
lbs. . R. B. Barber
The moving Picture show will 
hereafter be known as tha’T ’i'snceBSi*’
Mrs. Elizabeth Shroades attended 
the funeral Of Mr. Isaac Tingley in 
Springfield, Tuesday,
Naglc-y Bros. havsjmloftdod a  ear 
of Ford automobiles auci have 
opened a  salesroom in. the Tarbox 
room, This firm has the agency foi 
the,county.
ORANGES—>Sw$et and juicy, 
15 -20-25  and 3 5 c  Dozen.
Bird’s Mammoth S tore,
Built b *  Coll hi a sold tho j .  H, 
Ni'abefc property at: the corner of 
Cedar and Bridge streets this week 
to Squire Tarr of Ross Township 
who gets possession next March. •«
. j OYSTERS l OYSTERS! heave your 
order for nice, fresh ont?o received 
each Tuesday and Saturday. C. M 
Spencer. *
1914===Another C h ris tm a s  C lub
Thousands Were Made Happy in 1913
You Will Need Money for Next Christmas
HERE IS AH EASY  W AY TO GET IT A  SU RE  W AY TO HAVE IT
II
* Join our Christmas Savings Club which atarts Dec. 29,1913
In  Claim 6, pay 5c the 1st week, 10c llm 2d week, 1.5c Uio 3d week and so on for CO weeks, and we 
will mall you a cheek or a  bank book with credit therein two weeks before Obrhlmns for £03.75.
• plu&*4 per centinterest per annum. . „ ,
Or in Class 2, pay 2c the 1st week, 4e the 2d week, Oc the 3d week, nnd so on for «0 weeks, and w.e 
will m ail you a d u e l; or bank book with credit therein two weeks before ^hrlstmas ’for $25.50, 
plus 4 per cent interest per annum, ,
Or in class 1, pay 1C tho 1st week, 2c the, 2d week, Sc the 3d week, and so on for 50 weeks and two 
weeks before Christmas we will mail you ft check or a  bank book with credit therein for $12.75, 
plus 4 per cent interest per annum, or
You May Reservo the Order of Payments if You Wish to Do So
For instance, in Class 6, going up, tho payments start with Cc and end With $2.60. Tf you desire 
to do so, you may start with $2.50 the first week and pay Co less every week until the last week’s 
payment will bo Cc. in  CJass 2, going up, the payments start with 2c and end with $1.MJ. If you de­
sire to do so, you may s tart with $1.00 the first week and pay 2c leas every Week until ti e last 
week's payment, will be 2c. In class 1, going up, f#o payments start with lc  and end with hie. If . 
you desire to do so, yon may s ta rt with Cue the first week and pay 1c less every week until tho 
fast week's payment will hole.
You may join Class 5 going up, starting with 5c'and Class f»A coming 
down, starting with $2.50, which would give you a fixed weekly payment of 
$2.65, giving you for 50 weeks’ $127.50, plus 4 per cent Interest 
pot annum. * •
You may join Class 2 going up, starting with 2c and Clasp if A  coining 
down, starting with $1.00. which would give you a  fixed weekly payment of 
$1.(12.’giving you for 50 weeks’ payments $51.00, jdns4 per cent interest per
annum. o ■ ■
1 You may join Class i going up, starting with lc and Class 1A eomtning 
down, starting with $1.00, which wmutd give you a fixed weekly payment of 
51c, giving you for 50 weeks’ pa; ments $25.1,0, plus 4 per cent interest per 
annum. t *
Payments Must Be made Every Week, or May be Made in Advance
Can you think of an baser way to provide money for Christmas prompts?
Join yourself- (Jetevoryone in the family to join. .Show this to yottr friend's ami gdt then to join.
• Everybody Is Welcome to Join
Wo recommend tha t you begin with tin* largo payment»md pay Jess each week. Il makes easy 
^ T h o c ii r is tn ia s  Hayings Club np< ns Monday, December $‘J, 101S, for the 1014 {Hub. Call anil 
h * In teresto^lv p a h E ^  payments during the week they are due and
'iio.o WI„,i»rm Mv.njjjjg youR CHRISTMAS A MERRV ONE o
THE AMERICAN TRUST & SAVINGS BANK
Fairbanks Building, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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Merry Christmas
Fine Gift Furs
All Women like line Fuis. Nothing makes a Gift more 
appreciated.- ■ ■ .
Black Scarfs with mul.'n to match, any price from 
$1,113 to $35.00.
Muffrfjill prices, $1.05 to $33 90. ■
Brown apd natural Furs in endless selection.
BABABQtJ S E T S -
Natural and Biack, *. r- ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ y ■* *
Neck'Pieces, $3.00 to $lo’.00.
Muffs to match, $4.50'to $10.e0,
Obildrop’B Furs in White Angora, Brown and N atural, 
$1.03 to $5.00. ' ■
Boxed Neckwear for Gifts
Tho New Fluffy ruffles are pretty and attractive. Every­
thing that is new in neckwear here.
Fluffy Rushes and Fiehues.................... ......... ..........25c to 75o
Jabots, endless selection........... .... ..........................25c and 60c
Collar aud Cuff Sets.,. ........ ........... ............................ 50s to $2.00
G ift Handkerchiefs
The greatest selection of Men’s and Women’s In itial 
Handkerchiefs we have ever shown.
Men’s'Jiinen Tiffany Letters, 16c and 25c,
Women’s Initial Handkerchiefs, 10c to 25o.
Bath "Robes for Gifts
. ,  |, ■' , ■ i
Bath Robos$2,75 to $3.00 
Bath Robe ^Blankets, ai. colors, 
with cords, $2 rei and $3.ou 
Kimonas, Fleeced and Obalb'e, SI.00. 
Crepe Kimonas, $1.05 to $3,f,0. .
Silk Petticoats $1.95
V ' <1
lOCi Fine- Glove Taffeta Bdk Pet- 
, ticoats, in two new designs, all 
the good colors and combina- 
' tions, a  $3.50 Skirt value $i .05.
Linens for Gifts
Table Linens in Pattern Cloths for 
- the new Round Tables, Napkins 
' to match, at $2.60 to $5.00. ■' .
Mandera Embaoidery L inens,. in 
Squares and Scarfs, $1,50 to $3.00. 
Cbmy Linen Pieces, $109.to $5 00;
Women’s and Children’s
Gift Slippers
Women’s Felt Slippers, in Pretty 
Shapes anti Colors, $1.00, $1.25, 
$Uii,
Children's‘Felt Slippers and Moc­
casins, $i.pd.
Men's Pullman Slippers, $1.09.
Fine Toilet Goods For Gifts
Hudriut's nam e on Toilet Goods means 
quality. There is no better—not m any 
m akers as good.
Hndnuts Toilet Water in Gift Boxes........... .... .......75c
Hjidnuts Perfumes, in Gift Boxes.... ............60e to $3.60
Hudnute Violet gro Creme, Delightful slsln food:...60c
Hudnuts Cold Cream.....'.'...... ........................25cahd50e
Hudnuts Saehots, inlall odbrs..!.............-.................... 50c
Violet Sea Bath Balts .......  ................ ..............!76c
H udnuts PotPourri, Luxurious Rose J a r ........... ,$1.09
Colgate’s Water, all odors.................... . 25e and 50c
Coicate’s Miniature Perfumes...... ..... ............5c and XOe
Gut Glass For Gifts
600 pieces of  fine Cut Glass at.95c,
Cut Glass W ater Pilchers, beautiiul patterns, 
$2.25 fo $3.50. ■ ' * * ‘ ' •
$tar Gut Water Glasses, Straight and Bell shape. 
8 for 60c. ;
, S tar Cut SherberfcGlasses, Our 75c.
Glass Candle Sticks, 6 patterns, JOCr 
.Birthday Candle Sticks, 6c.
Silver Sandwich Trays, large selection, $2,00. 
to $3.00. ■ ‘ *>
.^Silver Bread Plates, $1.00 to $3.00.
Silk Hose For Gifts
Women’s E xtra Heavy Bilk Hclse, 
in Black and Colors, boxed, $1.00
Cheaper SBIc Hose, Black and 
White, at33c aud 50c.
Men’s Silk Hose, Black,- 60c value, 
at 35c. 8 pair for $1.00. .
Gloves For Gifts
. y* i
Centereri Fine Kid. Gloves, White 
and colors, $1.50.
LaFayette Fine Kid Gloves, an cl re 
Make, $1.50.
-Luella Pique Gloves. $1.2e.
Leather Gift Goods
Fitted. Draw Bags for (raveling are 
wonderfully easy to carry In your 
Bag. For Mon and Women, $5 00,3
Traveling Cases a t $2,00, $2.60, $3.60 
aud up.
Manicure Cases, $1.00 and up.
Traveling Bags for Men and Wo-, 
men,“$5.00 to $15,00. '
Suit Cases, $L50Jo $3.00.
Umbrella Always An 
Acceptable Gift
Men’s Fine 91Ik Umbrellas, choice 
Gift Hahdles, ,$i.0O to $6.0C. 
Womeii’aFine Sillt Umbrellas, 
Newest Handles, $1,00 to $5.00.
IMt6id»»K3WiK^ Wi
Fine Comfort, Silk border, wool filling..................... $ 4 .0 0
Fine Double Woven Woolen Blanket Com fo r ts .......$ 5 .0 0
Women’s Suits, make fine gifts, now ...... . $10 to $18.75
Women’s W inter Coats for gifts, SPECIAL..... ......$ 9 .9 5
Women’s  Rain Coats, Mercerized Poplin........... - $ 5 .0 0
• ... ' • ' •
X
Jobe (Brothers Company
XENIA, OHIO
| Mrs. Cora Trumby spent a lew 
! days lant week with Mr. Robert
• Trumbo and family, of Osborn, O. ’
Good slum s each Monday, W ed-f
* nesday and Saturday evenings at
\ the Princess. f
Waddle is making a specialty 
of Xmas candy.
For ffent—Two fine office rooms 
over Hartman clothing store. Inquire 
of G. ft. .Hartman.
the
$12
BUY THEM NOW 
a t 20  per cent off and get 
benefit.
M en's $15 overcoats 
M en's $12.50 overcoats -, $1C 
M en's $10 overcoats ' » $ 8
from Saturday, Dec. 20  to  Wed, 
Dec. 24.
B ird’s  Mammoth Store.
Word lifts been received bore oT 
(he death of Mr. Alex. Martin, 
cousin of Mr, and Mrs. Andrew 
Jackson, last Friday a t Visalia, 
Cal. H is wife was Miss 'Lizzie 
Rogers, sister of, Mrs. Joseph Mil* 
hurn, of Xciiift, daughter of Mrs. 
Jacob Miller, She died 6t paralysis. 
Buriartakesplftce, a t Delphi. Ind.
Mr. Isaac Tingley,1 a former resi­
dent of (Ins place, died at-his lmme 
In Springfield, Ohid, (Sabbath even­
ing li t7:39 o’chek, -Death was due 
(i> dropsy.' The fum ml was held a t 
his home on Southern Ave., Tues­
day morning and burial took place 
a t Fairfield, Ohio. o
avium  tatuftor. .Mtua lftKativft 'iak* 
fcrtt-wMwmt thtn.‘:ln.T ’..r-’-aiWIoIB*.’' '
Clearance Sale of Winter Millinery
This is an opportunity and one that you should 
not miss as our line is large and complete with  
the latest styles.
Hats Bonnets Toques
,  *  t
F o r W omen, M isses and Children. Entire stock
to be disposed of regardless of cost.
■«
Osterly Millinery
57 Green Street, 'X e n ia , Ohio
T o  C u r s  a  C o ld  i i tO u e  B a y  ssssu
sssss
fs
Tate LaxativeBromo Qumine J i t f v A  <**vwy
Seven MfiHon boxw * Jd ln  pa» ti3  month*. T h i s  s lg t l lk ta rd , ^  S*X *7P *r*JnU *m  B oX .v l5o*
MM
2C2C GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING 2CX<
Aw...
Si I
•mmm
R o u tz h a n  &  W rig h t
■0 m #
THE OU)feST
Foot Fitters in Springfield
Can shoe your family with shoes that will dis­
tinguish the wearer
. See to Your Early Buying, says
The Springfield Hardware s Co.
You want a Percolator for 
the cup tha t cheers.
You want a Carving Set to 
save your dinner nerves.
You want a Raking Dial) to 
make your service perfect.
You w ant a Casserole for , ^
yaur rice and chicken,
You want a Serving„Tray 
fo ra  well Bet table*
You want a Chafing Dish 
for iate-at-uight snacks.
You w ant*  5 o’clock Tea 
for the afternoon gahfest.
You want a big Boaster for 
the king of birds* * ‘
We have 'em all.
The Springfield Hardware Co.
of selecting your holiday buying will be" reduced to a 
very small fraction if you will look over the splendid 
assortment, at • !
. ' Never before in our ten years' experience have 
£  we had such a selection and variety to choose from, 
" and a t prices we have never before been able to 
- .offer... • " r •’ >; v
Glance-over this lisjtj see if there is anything of 
interest, and-we will guarantee to make the price 
such tha t i t  will pay yoit to . have us lay it  aside tiU 
Xmas for you.1 A ■ .
For ■ :  For
Him Her
. .............. . ‘ k -
Shaving Sets Dressing Sets
ribaving Mirrors Toilet Sets
Shaving Stands Manicure Sets
Shaving Brushes Comb,' Brush, and. Mirror
H air Brjtshes Jewel Case
Cloth Brushes Cut Class
Safety Razor Nilortk Ppttery
Old Stylo Razor Mesh Bags
Razor Strop Parisian Ivory
Razor Hone Boxeji Stationary
Toilet W ater Boxed Chocolates »
Pipes * Perfumory
Cigars ‘ Toilet W ater
Tobacco , Combs
, Humidor Buffers
Cigar Case H air Brushes B
Cigar J a r  ’ H at Brushes
Smoking Sets Thormos Bottle
Smoking Stands Perfume Atomizer
Focketbook Fountain Pens
Wallets °  Piioto Albums
Card Cases W hist Sat
Traveling Cases * Card Set
. Collar Bags Dresser Clock "
Collar and Cuff Boxes Music Roll • Hand MirrorPhoto Albums Cut Glass Nappies
'  Playing Cards Out Glass Pitchers
Ca.nl Sets Cut Glass Berry Bowls
Thermos Bottle Cut Glass Tumblers
Thermos Outfit Cut Glass Vasos
Fountain Pen Cut Glass Plateau -
Military Set Cut Glass DecarttersB
Ingersoll Watches Cut Glass Fern Dish
Drinking Cups
Extra Special 
for Him
Extra Special 
for Her
A $2.60 pair Cut Glass
Your choice of any loc 
Smoking Tobacco BRIBE,
Sugar and Creams c £  |
with a 35e Brier rt
Pips, f o r ......................... £t%ib■
Only >i dozen to bo sold a t 
ihls'pnce.
Kut Rate Drug Store
36 South Fountain Ave. - 
SPRINGFIELD, . , . OHIO
i! UZY WAN'S PARADISE.
If You pen’i 1 Work Go to th* to* 
Undo A*-;- :.Udo«MC»r»
If  you av*1 ah fully tired of 
working fu r '} -at living and l»ave 
about decided that life is altogether 
too strenuous for comfort in your 
bustling huvph then go to the is­
land,* around Madagascar! For 
there you would only have to 
about "twenty-five days a  year and 
could support yourself and family 
in ail possible comfort.
People do not need to work so 
bard if they are only willing to try 
something new, says an : JCnglish 
historian. There are other places 
where the necessities of life can be 
bad for practically nothing, and 
piany of the'luxuries, too, for little 
effort. Kow there are the islands 
around Madagascar. They number 
gome 10,000 and only COO q£ them 
are inhabited. Ni-ture is wonder­
fully lavish. A man can own-ft 
whole island binfself or live on one 
that is already peopled. Land is 
abundant, and like the air and wa­
ter, it  has no price,
And the best things to eat are 
yours—all kinds of the finest fruits 
—bananas, melons, oranges, figs, 
pineapples ji'nd berries—and yon 
don't have to go without such deli­
cacies as figs and citron, There is 
plenty of tobacco to be li'ad and alt 
tho coffee that you could possibly 
drink. Then there, is- domestic 
poultry in great members,. Fat tail­
ed Bheep and goats that you could 
cdok up intef all sorts of luscious 
dishes,
„ You wouldn’t have to he afraid 
of your life all tho time for fear 
that you were going to  be run over 
the next moment,, either, for there 
isn’t a  single automobile in any of 
the islands.—Exchange, '
Rock Candy.
“Originally what is, now known 
as rock candy,’’ explained a con­
fectioner to a  reporter, “was called 
in the trade Gibraltar rock. Origi­
nally, also, it was the purest kind 
of candy, for it was crystallized su­
gar pure and simple, Ordinarily it 
is purer ndw Jhan many other can­
dies. Hawthorne in ‘The House of 
the Seven Gables/ describing a 
small store, .says, ‘For , instance, 
there was a glass pickle, jar filled 
with fragments of Gibraltar rock—- 
not, indeed, splinters, of the veri­
table fortress, but bits of delectable 
candy/ Other writers of even 
earlier date than that ‘ speak of 
^'Gibraltar rock; I t  appear^, how­
ever, that the Gibraltar was finally 
dropped, and it became known .as 
rock candy., I  have a price‘list is­
sued in  1848 to the candy trade in 
which Gibraltar rock is the name 
given, though after that if is quoted 
as rock candy/’
Brigand* at a Ball,
■ /There was a most startling scene' 
a t a  boll given not long ago at the 
residence of Baron liemondini, nt 
San YHo, Italy. Dancing had just 
comun'ni’c.l when half ft dozen) arm*/ 
cd ipun marched into the ballroom. 
They posed as. detectives come to 
arrest a famous brigand, Alberto 
Sumwi, wlio, they asserted, was 
among tbO(guests. The wanted man, 
in the guise of a noble, was gpc^  dlly 
located and surrounded. But just 
as they wore pretending to hand­
cuff him the self styled detectives 
suddenly drew their revolvers and 
leveled them at the astonished 
dancers. In double quick time the 
latter handed over their jewelry 
and other valuables,, the booty thus 
secured being worth upward of 
$3,000, They were, of course, brig­
ands of the band whose chief they 
had come to arrest* •
<f *
To Aim Straight I* Human,
Anthropologists have remarked 
that taking aim is ft human charac­
teristic that even the anthropoid 
apes cannot be said to share. Apes, 
i and monkeys frequently throw nuts 
l and sticks, sometimes with.unpleas- 
| ant consequences to others, but 
I they show little or no ability to take 
accurate aim. The baboon is said to 
excel somewhat in litis respect, but 
still it Would never, pass for a marks­
man. Accuracy oL eye and the 
judgment of direction and distance 
that are involved in real aiming 
have been developed only by man 
and are among the tokens of his in­
tellectual superiority. — St. Louis 
Republic,
Sighing and Yawning.
Sighing is n sudden prolonged in­
spiration of - air following an un­
usually long pause after the last ex­
piration. I t  is not necessarily due 
to mental depression or sentiment,
1 but oftener ueednipanies indigestion 
and tbe pressure of gases in tire 
stomach, I t is usually involuntary,
A yawn is an involuntary stretch­
ing of the muscles of the throat and 
back of the Imiune. While usually 
involuntary, the mere pretense ni 
yaw'iiing Will cutwo imitative move­
ments of a similar kind'by observ­
ers. In fact, yawning is peculiarly 
imitative, though none can explain 
why.—New. York World.
IS BEASTY
WQKnVUM WHILE!
Viola Cream
podttteiy *T»aioAt«*»«*!«, wwlw, black: bMd*, sunburn nna bin, t-FinrWotcbstl, r6n«b »nfl oily «kln to tho ftyshnea* nnd (Mloscy of youth. ThFtts Is no «ubstitttt« Ihr thtSBupMjofbntwi-
.Viol* fkln ftrMkkMHMyMd
te a w n O N A L
ISDNMfSfflOQL
| L e s s o n
| <J. r'.. O. BEMJEBH, Dlrootor of Evenipg
^Department, Th* Moody WW« Institute,I Chicago.)
I l e s s o n ^ ^
1 DIVI8ION OF THE LAND.
■ WESSON TEXT-Jo*hr«a lhl-H,- GOLDEN TEXT— ye first the kingdom of God mad hi* xlBhteouane**; 
and *U the»a thing* *baU toe added unto 
you."—Matt. S-.tt.
Following the defeat at At we see 
JoBhna building an altar atKbal (ch, 8) 
and reading again “all that Hones 
commanded" <v, SB), to the Israelite? 
and the strangers as well. Then fol- 
lows an account of bin campaigns! A 
military critic has classed Joshua with 
the Alexanders, Caesars, Napoleons, 
Wellington? and Grants .of all ages. 
Hte dealing with the Giboonites and 
Its after effects was one error in hie 
campaign, for he failed, to take coun­
sel of Jeho.vah. At the close o f1 the 
war (ch, 11) Joshua la ready to divide 
the king-promised inherit" nee, chap­
ters 12-21.
I. Those left behind, vv. 1*5. Bead 
carefully Numbers ch, 32 to recall the 
story of those who, like Lot of old, 
saw‘good grazing land and chose it In 
preference to. that on the farther side 
of Jordan, that poBseeseu by the “chil­
dren. of Anak," Subsequent history 
reveals the foolishness of their choice, 
fob they were the. first to fall before 
the enemies pf Israel when the king­
dom waB broken-up. The Levitea 
(v. 4) were not to have a portion but 
rather they were to dwell in selected 
cities with suburban property,
Caleb Not an Israelite,.
II. Caleb claims his inheritance, 
vV. 6-1A Joshua wan old and stricken 
la years (13 :1) and now Israel Is be­
fore him, each of the remaining nine
.and -one-half tribes, to have appor­
tioned unto them a  permanent dwel­
ling place after the, long years of ’ wil­
derness wandering, and the' more re­
cent campaign of subjugation. Before 
Joshua casts the lob however, Caleb 
recalls the promise Moses had. made 
to him 4S years before (v. 10), ■ From 
a comparison of v. 6. R, V,; Gen. 15:19, 
and. Josh. 15:13 i t  appears that Caleb 
was not aa-Israelite by birth, but nev­
ertheless he claims an inheritance 
among them, based upon the promise 
of Moses, “the man of God," because 
he had "wholly, followed the Lord my 
God’W, 9. His" name literally means 
“a  dog’*-—yet this dog of a. Gentile got 
more thaiTthe crumbs that, fell from 
the master’s table, M att 15:26. Caleb' 
rested upon.the sure word of God/nnd 
to remember this promise was'not an 
act of selfishness. How thojse events 
In the valley of Fschel .must have. 
stood out in the memory of Caleb and 
Joshua. They remembered how their, 
companions caused the hearts of the 
,oeopte “to meiff* Nura. 14:37. That 
day’s Work was one of serious results 
and so> shall it be for their‘imitators 
of the present day. To see the giants 
and -pot, as Caleb, to see God hod 
brougbt'death. In his heart, however, 
Caleb treasured God's .word and now 
at eighty-five hd has not alone been 
“kept alive,” but he Is as strong as - 
on that day, when in the prime of his 
manhood, Moses had sent him forth 
with the twelve,
Remembered God’s promise.
III. A promise fulfilled vv.' 13-15* 
Joshua at ones recognizes the justness 
and validity pf Caleb’s claim. He re­
membered God’s promise, Nnm. 14: ?4* 
30; Deiit, 1:36-38, therefore he at once 
grants the request and adds to i t  his 
blessing. Hebron, me'ans “joining,” 
"union," "fellowship." Thus, we see 
Caleb entering Into all the rights, 
privileges and blessings of an# of tho, 
descendants of Jacob. Is this not 
typical of our privilege in Christ. Je­
sus? John 15:5; 14:20;.I. John 1:3, 
3ee also Matt. 8:11,12, The only con­
dition is that -of faith in God and in 
hie Word, Gai. 3:7, 26,29. “Thus faith 
In the case of Caleb Is revealed as the 
principle which follows fully, waits pa­
tiently, aBks for new opportunities for 
Its exercise, and gains finally a  vie* 
lory,”—G. Campbell Morgan,
Tho Golden Text, The essential 
value of this lesson is expressed In 
thejto words of our Lord, To seek the 
kingdom of God and his righteousness 
first, is the matter of supreme impor­
tance and involves following the Lord 
fully. Frequently, constantly, this 
means a long postponement of tho 
day oft our visible vindication. Yet 
such 'postponement is not the result 
of tho caprleiotisnesB of God, nor is 
it delayed beyond the hour necessary 
tor the workihg out of the plans of 
Jehovah, in accordance with the very 
best means. As Caleb-waited those 
IS years his strength Waxed not, and 
ill things needful were supplied. Tho 
point is not so much that ho &t.l&3h 
gained the inheritance, but that dur­
ing the period of waiting his suste­
nance’and his raiment were provided.
AH through the year we have been 
hearing of promises which were con- 
fiitional upon loyalty to God and obe­
dience to his will. Today we see a 
fulfillment of the promise made over 
atid over again that Israel should pos­
sess the Promised Land. Hr. J. Wil­
bur Chapman asked Gen. William 
Pooth for the secret of his success in 
the Salvation Army and his reply was, 
“God has kad all there was of me.",
Caleb’s was a vigorous, happy old 
age; he had not wftBtcd anxious 
thought on the morrow; he kept alive 
his interest in the eveivthrobbing pres- 
•rit.
E leven  Shopp ing JL ays U n til C hriatm aa
Buy Useful Gifts For Xmas
# . ■
What would be more appreciated than, a nice dressy warranted-to-wear 
S & C. S, SUIT, OVERCOATS oi RAINCOAT*
We have an extra large assortment of garments to  choose from-—con­
servative patterns for men of quiet taste a id  nobby-fussy suits for the young 
fellows* , / '
If any SUIT or OVERCOAT you purchase for a gift for Christmas is not 
right in size or not satisfactory in any way will be exchanged to suit the 
customer, >
O vercoats  $10 S u it s  $10 R a in co a ts  $10 T ro u s e rs  $2 $3  $4
Levy Bros. 22So, Fountain Ave* Springfield, Ohio
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Headquarters for Everything in Leather 
Gopds^Imported or Domestic s .
Ladies’ H and Bags 
Necktie Cases j 
Drinking Cups 
Manicure Sets 
Librnry.Sets 
J  ewel Pockets .. 
Scissor Oases'
Bill and Coin Purses
LIST XM AS LEATHER GOODS' ‘ -0 ♦
Traveling S.ets Collar anil Cuff Boxes Gloves and Handkerchief Cafes
Five Hundred .Sets 
Card' Cases
Brifl Sets 
Letter Cases 
Three-Fold Cases Se wing Boxes 
Picnic Sets Toilet Rolls
Photo Oases Music Bags
Cigar Cases Bill Books
Military Brush .Sets Thermos Bottles
Flasks 
Jewel BOxes 
Coat Hangers 
Office Sets , .•
Music Kolia - 
Folding Mirrors 
Tobacco PoucheB
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases
McCulloch’s Leather Store,
40. E. Main Street, - - v Springfield, Ohio
i
I
J EW ELRY
1 • • j i *
O ne of the m ost appreciated gifts is an  article of jewelry and especial­
ly so if it comes from our complete stock.
Suitable presents for every m em ber of the fam ily m ay be selected a t 
our store and by m aking a  sm all deposit on them , laid aw ay until desired. 
Engraved free. . '
FRANK AND G0SSARD
JEW ELERS 109 South Limestone
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Pile
I  PC
s or Smiles?!
positive guarantee
1* And im>m*t«lyc<if»wi*'
m. HEBRftS UNfiOhij
ttrrftoia tiM fjf *r M:n aovc t : *t C-AHO nntc.vwpt» l*ites, Brfc-mA, Tf'it'.r. asit Titimim, Bir.if* WorffltBAfbcr'Sll.'li, ttr. TblAhtgtilymedM Sntls*5>tiV Pslve kill* tho getmc, m-i inovo* Ike tronblo met hrsls tlso.ifrttktion ftfMiftnnilly, Abwiluto MtlifMtloa Mjfccd «  mmisy rrfimiktl. „ . ^ , ,  PrlMrSCct*. AthMiKA^ It, w waIIm, TriAl 
iWwpl* * W » T «  WUttUtof *
THE 8, 0. BiTTHEBCP,, Toledo, Ohio.
To The C itizens of Cedarville $
and V lctoity f
Have you seen the ^
NEW VICTORIA \
The Premier of Springfield’s Motion Picture Theatres \
If not don’t fall to visit it just across from the .Arcade, on High Street. J  
We bid you welcome at ail times and will make it worth your time ^  
and money. . , \
D O N ’T  FO R G ET  T H E  N A M E  A N D  PL A C E  #
The Victoria
16 E..t Hi(h Sl., Spra8felJ, 0 ACROSS FROM THE ARCADEa
H E
swifw.jl mm ujck
fc* til* P i*
ilM w titlo
-T*: SS
tom tom 9 '
m '
Vftm to m mm tor ymmtm 
9M» * * §  m  m m  H** m  riritoser 
«** ** e e l H i r  &@* * • * *  m u  
to m  to m m  to m m  to
w  »  a k l»fc§re«^ trice* » * ««»• 
h>«®4 « lw flta M iiiM |K  ft- fieri -a* 
tised, an* riri& iffr treated, he can 
serietime* be m xti, and ««i*«uir 
m m  tsspeoTed, *
Ur, Ita*fc A. Bryant « t Mew ■ Ywk,' 
writing la the Modloal Record. says 
to*. first thing to do la to make sure, 
that that* a r t  a»  obstruottoas in 
throat or no**, H j |  eg *alarg*d too- 
atis or ademide, The ehM  must b« 
taufbt to breathe through the noea. 
deeply and slowly, a t  a  habit. He 
moat not bo allowed to  apeak when ex­
cited, nor, when hutching or crying 
or la  the paroxysm# of -whooping 
oough. He mint neT*r be tickled. All 
canaea of exoftsment must be re­
moved, Freeh air, scrupulous clean­
liness, plain, nourishing food, moder­
ate exerrisseond plenty of sleep In 
a  dark room are eseeotiaL Mental 
treatment la -of great Importance. 
Any measures that will lncreaae men* 
t r i  poise are of Incomparable value, 
The stutterer, must be impressed with 
a  desire to  overcome what. Is only a  
bad habit, He must be" persuaded to 
study , the great art of speaking cor­
rectly. Thus,'by careful, patient work 
on the part of Ida parents,' teachers 
and physicians, will be gradually 
Cure himself, o r mp least so Improve, as 
to make the affitetion oease to be se­
rious.
fcMUneot* to* m to m w i te m *  £  i P l S l f
tabs • .1
eO m  m t  tawmiwtnm ttto
Londo*. where-the same la Teotdtt 
mto m I  not s eldom seat into
tomtom prig." A*4 teriwris per- 
rait tiug, they do the same thing to­
day.
Mutami
Wae Afraid at N«ftdadrHk H# QettW tin  
, derated*, But Apparition Was 
Tee Moeh fer Him.
Pst U«*t in dad Ufikh 
Agoog | |»  aneadpt w trig About 
the fete Derid Popper Is an Intereet- 
iag mm routing to Usri. It Is well 
known that many of to* pages at* 
fcrlfentad to Liaxt were really written 
tor to* Princess Saya-WIttgennteia. 
**“•  mat flagrant tofttsn-o* was the 
ioaertloil by her to o n  d  hla book# 
of some pages attacking the Jews 
! m t adTlstog their daftortaikm in a 
• body to Palestine. u**t waa greatly 
annoyed at this, for such sentiments 
| were entirely foreign to big character, 
and many of bis beet friends were 
Jews; among them Da-rid Popper, 
the famous riolonoelllet Hot long 
after the atoeanugw of the book re- 
toned to Popper made a call on Us*t, 
who waa delighted to see him, and 
asked when he camo and where ho 
was going. *T am on the way to 
. Palestine, dear master, to accordance 
, with your wishes," wae the prompt 
? answer,-
COTTON TRADE OF. ENQLAND
Origin of Gf*0* Industry Gan Be 
JTrscSd Back to  Beginning of 
' - dsyentoenth Century.
* The cotton trade of Lancashire, 
England. dates 'bock to to*  very be­
ginning of the seventeenth century. 
A petition of 1621, preserved in the 
•tote papers, mentioned the Infancy 
of the Industry; for there tho petition­
ing London merchants stated that 
"about 20 years divers people to this 
kingdom, but chiefly to the county of 
Lancaster, have found out the trade 
. of making of other, fustians made of a 
kind of bombast or- down, being a 
fruit ojf the earth, growing upon little 
Shrubs" or bushes,, brought into this 
kingdom by the  Turkey "merchants 
from Smyrna, Ceyprus, Ocra and Sy- 
' don, hut commonly called cotton 
Wool." '
This cotton from Lancashire goon 
-found Its way into the foreign markets 
* of the world. Thus the "Treasure of 
’ Traffic,” %641, on the. industry of the 
good folk of ManChastejU "They-buy 
cotton wool -to London that comes
-Wind and Fish.
I t  to reported that a  singular cor­
respondence. exists between the pre­
vailing direction of the wtod on the 
coast of New #outo; Wales and the 
average catch of fish;
I t appears that the winds which in­
fluence the ocean currents influence, 
to  tom . the course of the fish. These 
Influences have -periods of three or 
four years. Thus to 1809, there was 
a  general scarcity of fish, but after- 
ward they became more and more 
abundant -u p to  to* year 1003. In 
1908 there was another scarcity of 
flab, but the next year they began to  
return in Increasing numbers-
The cause of these variations was 
regarded as a  mystery until the co­
incidence with the prevailing direc­
tion of the coastal winds was no­
ticed. Now ltd* thought by the study 
of the winds the prospects of the fish­
ermen may he predicted two or -three 
years to 'advances—-Harper’s1 Weekly.
Trees Have Parasols.
Huge linen BhieldB, raised high- to 
the . a ir on slender poles, ward off 
the . sun’s rays from the young trees 
.in one of the public squares of Ber­
lin, ' Germany. They -look like, the 
scenery of an open air stage, but they 
were set up simply to make a  tem­
porary nursery for the young llijdens 
that have '  been transplanted Into 
Heidelberg Square- - The shaflelesa 
park has no protection from the hot 
sun, and until the little trees get a 
start they need this artificial shelter 
to  help them grow.—Popular Ma 
chanica.
Muggins gess to eamjiwithhls folks 
•vary summer eg the shore of a Urge 
tolas* lake, and one of the bulldog's 
favortto amusements here to to chas­
ing the tiny chipmunks whisk throng 
the woods. He never wsa known to 
capture one, but this does not to the 
toast dampem-hi* enthsetoam tor thf 
pursuit I t  is amusing to watch Mug­
gins hustle one of these tiny creatures 
up Into a  pig tree tad  them *lt pa­
tiently a t its toot waiting for hto prey 
to oome down—which it quite often 
does, but on the opposite ride of the 
trunk. Whence it scurries away to pas­
tures new, While poor deluded Mug- 
gins, all unaware of Its escape, alts 
gating intensely upward to wide-eyed 
anticipation of bis quarry's reappear­
ance. • .
Mugctos dsgptees water, tot! one day 
to hi* eager yush tor * chipmunk h# 
waa over the bank before he knew It 
and landed kerflop on his back with 
ftueh force as to  send him way below 
the surface. Disgust spoke from every 
feature of his expressive countenance 
as he hastily scrambled ashore.
Once as Muggins' master stood to 
the boathouse on the lake shore Jand 
saw hto favorite trotting, toward him, 
a  mischievous thought oatn* to Sim 
and be prepared to  surprise the Inno­
cent bulldog. Hastily cutting two 
rouhd, holea f  or his eyes to a  big paper 
flour bag, which lay a t hand, he pulled 
i t  down over his head and Shoulders, 
airi doubled over so as to look alto- 
gater unnatur&L Just as Muggins en­
tered the door he sprang forward with 
s dismal “bool” and the dog, who 
feara nothing cm the fees of the earth 
which he can understand, lumped 
backward, rending the air with a  series 
of distracted barks, then tore wildly 
away on a  race for ^  his life, without 
even, a  backward glanoe a t the awful 
apparition. He did not atop a t camp, 
hut fled into a  field far above, where 
he installed. himself to the open end 
continued his excited barking for over 
three hours, when he. was Anally 
coaxed baric to quarters by his re 
pentant tormentor.
'i to  m j m r  m m  %m \*My father *m  * member tog
**Do wes wins,”  cried fieaater page, 
with a  tftokle to  his eya * S iS riS  
Aag they "shook’* heartily,
In tide tmexperied wsy the sous gf 
toe aid Vermost partners had met 
after i f  years, a*4 tradition has k  
thet timy w«tf off qrietiy a m  to ama ' 
to r  a  toast uf magi# aintu m  memory  ^
*t riUMbao* ffsaft ftt||% ttoe!to to«   ^
eld Green IKomtirin riate.-~Joe Obtp. i 
pU>s NewsLritou
wmqmm
The Bum} child.
A rural rieegywan missed one or 
his parishioners se m a l suooesrive 
Sundays from his place to church and 
wheu. he mat the  absentee one day he 
mild! *
"Wan# 'William, I  haven't seen you 
i t  church for some time,”
"No, sir. I  have reasons for stayin'
away.” ' * ^  •
"Oh, you have I And what may your 
reasons be? I-should like to explain 
them away, If possible.*
"Well, sir, 1 doubt you’ll 
th a t They are very derided oblso- 
tlo&». The first is  that I  don’t  be­
lieve to be|n’ where one does all tifi 
•peakin'i toe second is that X don't be­
lieve in-;so much ringin' as we get la 
your ebutobj; toe third, and last, and 
most important reason of all Is that 
I t was to  your church that i  got my 
wife!” .
Then They Hit ~Up toe dlrup.
"While on a western tour, in commo­
tion with certain investigations of the 
committee on Indian affairs, Senator 
Carroll H. Pago of Vermont happened 
to get to conversation with a  man a t ,
Ashland, wis. 1
"From Vermont?” chuckled the 
man. "Why, I  waa bom a t  Bwanton, 
W
"So waa V  arid the senator.
"Mjf father ran a  store oh Merck- 
anfa row to, Swantcm.”
"So did mine/’ replied too Vermont 
Senator.1
i "Mir father dealt to  hidea andWoot*
Live Your Life. ^
Wo sometimes wonder of what use 
we are, and why we ere'put oh earth. 
One day la added to another and we 
aeem.to he so  further advanced on the 
pathway of our three. Ae Mark Twain 
would have put It, we do not appear 
to bo gaining on toe ternary, Tet 
there la room to the world, and need 
to toe world, for each and every one 
of bs, and, therefore, we moat keep on 
going to to e  end. Emerson flaa a 
poem to  which the squirrel talks- to 
the mountain and saysu "If I cannot 
carry forests on my back neither-can 
yon crack a  n u t” Ton can do some­
thing nobody rise can do-* namely, 
live your life. You have the chance, 
if you will only take It, and I ' have 
mine, if we can do nothing else we 
can a t least he some one’s friend, and 
there Is nothing that the world more 
keenly wants and sadly needs."La­
dies’ Home Journal,
Very Fond of Smith, ", 
"Yon are fond of Smith, aren’t  you?” 
"Very."
"He haterit .much character?”
*?Nq ” ; •
“His manners-are bearish”
"Yea.”  ^ v- •'
"He is dull.” ,
"True.”
"Then whRt do you find .so attract­
ive to him?” -
-  "He has never asked me for f t  
thtnr."—Newark News.- ___
iM^wftsMas| I. ripSi^ iiiyiiaMasw Mriwa
A  G reat and W onderful Bargain
We have taken tram our reg­
ular stock. 12S Suits, broken lots, 
but every size from 32 to 46, 
regulars and stouts. Values $12, 
$15, $16, $16 and $20—NOW
$9.96
Some of these, ere from the surplus stock of 
a New York maker—others regular values from 
our own line. Colors, grey, blue, black and 
other fashionable shades. Weaves are Thibet^ 
Serges* Worsteds and Cheviots. 1
Early Buyers ;
Get the Best Values
See Window Display
»
' If you net it kl
K f $
l^i* r ig h t .*  ■
SO and 52
E. Main St*
m m K  o .
. *  ***<*.WTfM~^* ■if.tp. 4 -^.,
^Horner’s Xm as Store
Not full of Toys, but filled with a  Necessity of Idfe, tiiatas a Gif If will make 
Father, Mother, Brother and Sister a  Merry Xmas.
Slippers for all members of the family, in every "style and color,
39e- 75c- $1.00t0 $1.50
Ladies’ Shoes, in every -leather and style, cloth or calf tops, high or low heels—
$2.00- $2.50; $3.00 to $4.00
Men’s Shoes of dress or every day., A shoe th a t fits, yeearg and at a price 
within the reach of all—
$2.00-$2.50-$3.00 *> $4.00
Children’s Hi -Out Shoes, in black or tan, lace or button. Just ■the shoe 
needed for the winter months— - - .
1 $1.25-$1.50- $1.75 to $2.50
Horner carries a guaranteed line of all the different styles of rubbers.
HORNER SHOE CO.
3$ South Limestone Street, ' - - . Spri.ijfield,'Ohio
F. G.
X  JEWELER AND OPTICIAN X  S
o f
4^^
134 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
1
Springfield’s Big
’ . * ■ ■
■0*  ;
Christmas Store
■ ' . O
A  Store of a Million Gifts
Will Make Your Shopping Easy
.  ^ .
Watch for Announcement of our Annual
Cleaance Sale
W e pay your ,round*trip fare to Springfield on 
purchases o f $ 15.00 or over.
John. Jamis Audubon's Gun.
Ths gun. utsed by John James AUbii- 
bon, tfca. naturalist, may bo Seeti la 
th* New- York Museum trt Natural 
History. I t  hangs below, a  picture o? 
the scientist who is great among great 
Americana.—Magazine ot American 
History.
As the Legal Mind flaw It.
In a  case heard at the Belfast (Ire­
land} summons court a a,few  day* 
ago, in which, the complainant was 
named Fortune, Sir Andrew " Newton* 
Brady remarked to the defendant: "U 
you stop annoying Mrs. fortune, mis* 
fortune will not fallow your footsteps/’
K««p a Thankful Heart.
The unthankful heart, like my An­
ger in to* sand, discovers no mercies} 
but let the thankful heart sweep 
through the day, And as the magnet 
flnds the Iron, So will i t  find in every 
hour -some heavenly blessings; only 
toe iron in God’s sand Is gold.—Henry 
Ward Betoher.
Use for AtfUlne Colors.
That aniline colors have a  marked 
action upon various kinds of microbes 
appears to be established, It Is dis­
covered that aniline compounds in 
general act to destroy microbes, even 
to greater degree than does phenlc 
arid, Of the different bacteria exam­
ined toe typhus dstoUtoe Is toe ***** 
rarflUy tifttris'i - 1,......;_
PILES
FISTU
»
PR.*J. J. HcCLHLtAN
ST
>v
CSfton U. P, first Dorothy Col­li if* TH .uaiBfilm sewud. 'Mr w. V Kitrfei* is .spending a
/> »  * g yi « ‘ month iu New Vorlt state- preayWmr
I  i H i r i H I  O t l ¥ l l i * &  ift >:w*M PougrewkUim*.v U U I  V l l  v U U IIC O #  i*j^u now to hear-<*ojon«-l Jiaiu on
, January 8.
A holy life is its <iWa -reward. 
They ft1* most out of religion who 
put most into it.
If you only send presents to tkoee
And now lot -everybody join ilm "Do 
goinethiug” club.
Bring *» i-Kerin* for the worthy 
poor TuMtday evening.
We had a ftue audience last Ba> 
hath and hope all wIW coma again-
Vou cannot afford to  mlaa the iu>  
s i ' t l  puigram next Tuesday evening
who remember you a t  Christina* what 
thank* have ye? Do not even, the 
Publicans the same?
If God has devoted your eon to the 
ministry you dare not withhold Mm.*
nrpnerfHl siruier the direction of Miss • H*® 3$13 been a  good year? Just prepared wife r  T4|#» erection or mow . R fe% ^  1effc tl> flal6h ;th,0 record-
Itife, n.ir*(ln0, Eft H«trav a t  the lioli- i J>t us 1»«kei IE® moot of them.
av « r J m  tr s n  o? anv other n * Maw*. Fred and Allison Wright ay reason ti an a t any otnu time . «H»i*ra. Air. and Mm. Fmnfe awil-drD  the year. Abctain froat the an 
■rwanee «I evil.
Admission Tuesday evening will- be 
free; -but wo expect some offering for 
the trustees to diiiribute among the 
worthy poor. * *
Bring a  ^  sack of flour or pointers, 
a can of fruit, ev i pound- of butter 
or whatever you % lo ose Tuesday eve U; 
lug,
Rehraisal Saturday a t J  m. 
Everybody on the p-.ogram Js're-
(piesjed to be present.
We bespeak the attendance of the 
older members of the congregation 
Tuesday evening. It ought to be a full 
congregational meeting. The program 
Will toe -well worth, hearing. And be 
sure‘ to brine those neighbors not 
^►identified with any church. .
Remember the words of the Lord 
Jesus'how ,he said: “It te more bless­
ed to  igive than receive.”
... "... —....»•"«..-..■ ............. -W-®
AT 7:30 TUESDAY EVENING. 
. AT CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH. 
YOU ARE INVITED.
<k>
' 'Officers tor the ensuing year In the 
Christian Union are- as follow?, viz: 
President, Carey -Pa ton Ritchie; Y*ce- 
.president, John 'Collins; -secretary, 
Dorothy -Collins; treasurer, William 
Ferguson. »
The leader, for the  Christian Union
-. Sabbath evening Is WUliam Fergu-
- son, a  student In the Xenia Theologi­
cal Seminary. Let us tu rn  out In ini ge 
numbers to. discuss the “Christmas 
•Spirit”
We are glad for the priyilCge of
- sending in -subscriptions to 'the church 
papers: The club for the Sunday 
School Times has gone in, -too. We 
can, add to any of these a t any time. 
Subscribe mow.
Paul'Ferguson is  chairman of the
-  V, U. prayer -meeting,committee for 
3014. If you have any -suggesUnhs 
he wiH bp g'Jadto receive them.
‘Mr, mid ‘Mrs, Samuel Cowans of 
Nevada, Mo-, 'Who have been visiting 
a t ■ Joseph Waddles’ returned home 
last Thursday evening.
Boy® hear -tbits about the late Mont­
gomery Wgi-d, of Chicago, - He -tad 
no edudhtional advantages. At four­
teen he was an apprentice In a - stave 
factory, earning 24 cents a  day. Lat­
er he Worked in1 a  brickyard for 30 
cents a, day. Still later he learned the
and siffttra, Mr, and Mr*, Frank SHU 
ing« and others distant town Clifton 
attended the second number of the 
Lecture Courte Friday evening, "We 
are grateful for this loyal support;1
Mr, James Harris returned last 
week from a month's visit -with Ms
daughter in-indiana, •
We cannot translate our denomina­
tional names -very Adi. In China it 
was trird and the Presbyterian ‘was 
called the church of the Respectable 
Old Man; the Baptists the church of 
the pig Wash, while the Episcopalian 
was the church of the 'Clicking Over­
seers;, *
dty. T4m d ive phuM* in the person­
age are -greatly rejoiced.
In a middle Western city an im­
port ant F r e ’y Nun, <4mrcb was vot­
ing on a cab . * -vaw pastor. Thors
w»-ra only a .<> negative vote*, and 
the great, majority iu favor of the 
nominee was apparent- A gracious 
•member of the- minority moved, "to 
make the (bole© uuankuous. Put erne ,l 
man in that minority was by no means ; 
disposed to  make any such soft sur* - 
render of opinion, In the midst of the 
company ‘there rose up A stern old . 
Scotchman, He wasted no words-. His 
ultimatum was quick and straight.
“There*# one thing ye might as well 
understand' right here-and now. I l l  
let ye know 1hat there’ll never be any­
thing unanimous in this church as king 
a s  I am in  it."
And -the meeting believed *11101, The 
motion woe not put.
Dedicated to Secretaries of Codarvtlle,
I
“if
Clifton and Community.
I were a secretary with a  good, 
strong voice, . \
Something flue and forcible, something 
sweet and cholcb,
A voice ‘to call "the cattle home heroes 
the eloping -lea,
A voice to  ring -the message out to 
sailors on the sea,
A voice to sing, a  voice to shout, a 
- voice ‘to beat the band,’
Santa Claus; is- due.at -the <1111100 in  short,'a  voice a s  usable as any In 
church ‘a t 7:30 Tuesday evening, Pe- the land—
cember 23, If the Mexicans do pm jj i  n^ere -a secretary with a  voice 
get him before that time, Coma and- like that,
bring your friends. - " i  don’t  believe I’d mumble, ‘talking
With the  unanimous sanction of the . through-my hat,’
Session 100- new Psalter, Hymn Books i  really wouldn’t  call the roll as if my 
were placed W  the pews !a$t Sab- - tongue was dough, 
bath. They came as st glift from 'Mr. i And my mouth was full of- cotton and
Bruff Rife and Miss Carrie .Rife, who 
we are sure have the hearty thanks 
of the congregation.
The Children’s' Rehearsal for 
Christmas wiU he held on Saturday,
my bellows *wou!dnt’ blow;
But if -I were a  secretary gifted with 
• " a voice, .
I’d speak so -all the listening ears 
would blessedly rejoice.
December 20,, at 3:30. A full attend- x»d sound, the names distinctly, all fin® 
ance Is requested. | ]v -sharp -and clear,
A very .suitable present a t the That all would find I t  easy, unmistak- 
ChrlsuuaB time is a  year’s subscrip- able to hear, 
tion .tO*so-me good paper. Do you take | And the meeting would go briskly, 
the church paper? Does your eon and I wlttx vigor and a.swing, 
daughter in the new home have it? i.Aind not drag on a lingering death, a
‘-Wonder if Luther Burbank could 
not give us a Ohifetmas- tree that 
would' sprout its own presents?”
In preparing the Sabbath-School 
lesson do not ovellaok reading the 
intervening'chapter?; this is a- con­
tinued story and we heed to get It 
all.
It is almost impossible to hide our' 
sins from our fellow-men and i t  is 
absolutely impossible to hide them 
from God. So A-chan discovered.
Be tarefui^every morning to see 
that your wfagon is h-itch-ed -to a  star. 
It is so eao-y to hitch one's wagon to 
something closer home than a star-— 
for example to a  silver dollar. Aim 
at the highest ideal every day.
Dr-- C. M.’ Ritqhie preached la the 
Tabernacle church in Springfield 
Thursday -and Friday of last week,, 
preparatory to the couwnunion service. 
Rev. W, D. Wallace!® the pastor.
Miss, Jesse Wilson promised to obey 
her husband. She is a wise woman, 
realizing that a  happy home must 
have a* head and that with the obedi-shoemakeris trade. Then a, -clerkship j etice ,5he promises to her husband she
in a, -country store begun to  develop 
his commercial imagination. It v a ­
in  3372 that he  found a  partner and 
established the- firm, of Montgomery
also -transfers a  large measure of re­
sponsibility,
Have you any suggestions fdr our 
work as a  congregation during the
■Wf* m i ' H so, speak to tbe pastore-st mail Order house fin the. United or some member of Session. “We areStates, and died worth $J5,OOQ,QOO. 
In the -Oratorical Oonteet a t  Ce
'f ar,Vi^ C« ff?n VnIt<?d from ‘Cleveland- after spending threeteok both first and second Ttoce, Merle * W6eks in  the Jokeside hOspHal of tb it
workers together,’’
'Mrs, Jennie F, Ritchie returned
sad and flabby thing;
In short, • ,
If I were a secretary gifted with a 
- voice, / ‘
I’d—USE IT5"
Don’t forget that Waddle has 
the best grads of Xm as candy.
You can get fresh country butter, 
eggs and chickens anytime during 
the week atLeeShroades'. Phone. 38
X m as can d ies  a t
W addle's Grocery.
—Horse Blankets and RobeB,, the 
celebrated 5A kind, the best on tbe 
maTket. A good lo t to select' from, 
a t the right price;
C. N. Stuckey &'Son.
’ Ju st a  few days 'le ft of our close 
out salt of Bric-a-brac, Pictures, 
Books, Invitation Papers, Games,. 
Etc., mostly a t half price and leds. 
Buy you* Holiday gifts now and 
save the difference.
West’s Book Store, Xenia, 'Ov
OYSTERS received fresh ‘ every 
Tuesday and Saturday for the pres* 
cut. Telephone' youT orders, ‘C, M, 
Spencer.
The Best Xmas Gift
For Yourself or Others is an Account Opened With
The Springfield Building
and Loan Association
* * •%
28 E. Main St., Springfield, Ohio
CAPITAL $10,000,000.00
< . - <y
Has Never Paid Less Than
£
i
s
1
2 / 0
Per Annum In Dividends
Has Assets Over $3,000,000.00 
Belonging to our several thousand Depositors.
Loans on Mtjrtgages on Beal Estate in Clark County 
, CONTINGENT FUND, MORE THAN $145,000.00.
An aggregation of sums set asidS semi-annually from our. earnings according to
law, for the protection of our patrons.
WE OWN OUR OFFICE BUILDING. . * » ,■
Money Deposited any time in December 1913, will bear interest from
January 1 ,191&
OFFICERS
OlifiB. N. Plebca, President.
Hr. B. Ji''. Price, Vice Proaulent. 
M. T, Burnham , Attorney.
Gitas. E, Petticrew, Secretary 
A* J . Bother, Assistant Secretary 
F. W. Harford, Treasurer.
A
(Jims. H. Fierce 
Hr. B. E. Prince
DIRECTORS 
Oliver H. Anderson 
Henry E rter
Frank Mills 
E. A. Echaeffer
£
£
gf
5
Kredel
THE DAYLIGHT STORE
Alexander
a . * ■
Com er Main & Limestone, Springfield, Ohio
A Gift Store for Men
I Christmas Suggestions for “Him”
Our &*en’s Furnishing Shop, our Men’s Clothing Section, the Leather Goods and Jewelry Sections, 
offer every suggestion for the Christmas gift that can be provided. More extensive-assortments than 
usual are displaced bhis year which;for cpmplefeness and variety is unexcelled,
L e t U& Be H is S a n ta  .C lau s
NECKWEAR
Immense Assortm ent sit f  0c 
and $1.00
Never have we shown greater assortments, more ^beautiful 
patterns and colors dr greater value in Neckwear than we are now 
displaying. Special attention has been pajd to the two great pop­
ular prices, 30c and $1.00. ;  , .
At the higher prices, up to $3.50 are the imported silk Four- 
in-hand and fold Ties as well as a beautiful assortment of knit 
and crochet Ties.
Shirts for Dress and Business
W ear
Agents for the Celebrated 
Northrup Gloves
Besides the famous Emery Shirts, of which we carry a very 
full and complete line, we carry what is* equally famous Coles 
Bennett Custom Made. These shirts are, of course,' every one 
newly purchased, each “one represents the highest obtainable value 
for the price,and every style, .pattern and quality is found in a 
complete assortment of sizes. Prices from $1.00 to $3.50. .
BATH ROBES  
From $3.00 to $5.00 A\
HOUSE COATS 
Gift fo r  the Home Lover
Besides the celebrated Northrup Gh.ves, 
iire carry several-other makes which 
compose an assortment including every 
material, every shade and every price 
from $1 to $6. LArgAastori m?ntg will be
fo uncla tll-baana  $2.0».
- Special attention is culled to the full 
line of Men’s Auto Gauntlet Gloves.
These popular g ift garments are 
shown in* largest' assortments we have 
ever provided- for the OUristmaa seaspn. 
The designs and colorings ' show rare 
taste1*'given to the selection , and th e ' 
values should especially interest women 
in guest of practical gifts, .priced a t 
*3.00 to 45.00. *
Or Smoking Jackets are always a  most 
desirable gift ,for the home-loving man,' 
Our assortment.covers a -range  of col­
orings and pretty 1 designs in blues, 
tons, browns and grays. Pockets and 
cuffs are trimmed -with silk braid; 
Prices io *1.00,. with special values afc 
?B,00 and *0.00. , '
Interwoven Silk Hose
In Special B oxes
✓  V
Handkerchiefs for Men
From loc to-$2.oo a Box
A Generous Value in Black and all Desirable Colors—Also 
.iridescent shot effects in harmonious combinations. 
Very fine quality—50c. -
-All silk with lisleE xtra  Special Value tn Black and Colors- 
soles; a  very durable number—$1.00.
Our Christmas Gift Offerings in Black and Colors—Plain 
and clocked—Opalrs in box, ff-60,
Linen Handkerchiefs with embroidered Initials a t 10c each. 
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs with blpck letter m plain dr 
. • sheer colored borders, a t 26c. 1
Fine Silk Handkerchiefs with hand embroidered initial a t 
60o each; 8 in b°ox, $1.60. , .
Fine Frenoh Handkerchiefs m sheer or cambric linen, iit 
plain white or colored, a t *5o and 60c.
Sued# Leather Case in green, tan ahd brown With fl jn-lmen
initial Handkerchiefs in each case, a t $2.00. "  ■
WOULDN’T H E L IK E A
HEW SU IT  OR OVERCOAT
Certainly he could not receive anything 
more practical and nothirg could better 
please him, Already we have sold more 
suits ami overcoats for Christmas than 
last year. I t  bIiows the tendency towards 
useful gifts which- w* notice in every 
section of the store. Don’t  you thick 
father, son or brother would appreciate a 
good suit or overtoat more than most 
anything else you could give? Necessary 
alternations will be mado after Christm. 
when desired.
We are showing 800 new suits and lt!0 
new overcoats just received. They are 
from well known makers and sell for 
$10.60, $20.00, $23.60 to $30.00.
OF
1
COMBINATION SETS  
HOSE AND TIES
In  Xmas Boxes
A t $1,00—All colors Silk Tie and Hose.
At $1,00—Silk Handkerchiefs, Tie to 
match.
At $1,60—Sllk Tie, Silk Hose, Silk Hand­
kerchiefs. *
SW EATER COATS
For a  practical utility gift nothing 
could better please a man tl an a Sweater 
Coat. Our ast-orf merit Is sim to command 
your attention.
Pure worsted Sweater Jackets, special, 
$3.60.
U nderw ear
• Union Suits in cotton, wool, silk, ’ 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.00 and up to. 
$6,00. Special values a t $1.00’ and 
$2.00.
Shirts and Drawers, 60c to $1.60 
a  garment. Special values—
$1.00 and $1.50
Pajam as
In a  wide variety of designs and 
colors in silk, inadrari or flannel. 
Prices range from $1.00 tc $6.00, with 
special Values a t
$1.50 and $2.00
Muiflers
For the cold winter months a 
muffler is almost a necessity. Our 
stock includes silk, crocheted and 
knitted mufflers at,
$1.00 to $3.00
M EN’S  GOLD TOP JEWELRY
From 60c Upward
° In  either the jewelry section or diir 
men’s furnishings! shop are found the 
newest ideas in fashionable jewelry. The 
jewelry section has no counterpart in this 
section ol the state for completeness and 
unusual novelties.
Cuff Links, Tie Clasps, Stickpins Stic
• Look Uko solid gold and will wear for 
years. The- 60c assortment is much 
superior to the ordinary line a t  (his 
prise. Smoking sets, humidors, cigarette 
cases, desk clocks are gifts that,w ill be 
peized from tins section, •
Useful Christmas Gifts
FOR BOYS
Boys* S u its ................. $6.60, $7.60 to $16.00
Boys’ 'Overcoats.................... 60c to $16.00
Gauntlet Gloves....................... 60c to $1.00
Sweaters....................................$1.00 to $6.00
N eckties........................... 25c, 3Gc and 60o
Caps with fur inside bands......6oc to $L00
Boys’ E x tra  Pants........$1.00, $1,E0 to $2.00
Union Suits................................ 76c to $2.00
Boys’ Belts........ .................. . S6o and 60c
I
LA'
tea MiMSasi
The Newsalt Jew elry M ouse
The finest of its kind in the State of C hio for fine
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND STERLING SILVERWARE
CORNER l-’OURTII AND MAIN STREETS, HATTON, OHIO. i
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